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Westmorland Co. Loses

Prominent Barrister

William Allan Russell, K. C., Judge of Probate, 
Died at Shediac Monday Night-Was 

Born in Newcastle.

NEWCASTLE, N. B, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30 1914

Presentation and Address 
To Hon. John Morrissy

By the Town Council, on Behalf of the Citizens of New
castle, Monday Night—Presented With Gold-

NO. I

I
of the Shediac Grammar School con- j 
tinuaJly for thirty-five years.

When Shediac was incorporated as 1 
a town, lie was appointed town clerk 

| and police magistrate, filling both of- 
j fices to the satisfaction of the public.
! I pc j the death of the lato Judge 
J Kin me is on of Mouctcn, he was ap
pointed Judge of Probate for

William Allan Russell, K. V.. Judge 
of probate for the coun‘y of West
morland. pa:-srd away shortly after 
U n o'clock Monday night at his home 
in Shediac, after a comparatively 
short illness, death being due to 
heart trouble. Mr. Russell was one •
the leading barristers a:i'i one cf ; ^’uoiity of Wcrtmcrlar.d. Ho was j e(| by as many citizens as was antlci- 
the best known in f:o eastern part ! also solicitor for the Bank of Mont- j puted, nor anything like the number 
of New Brunswick, lie was held in . real, ever since a branch was ostab- j that would have been present had tb< 
the highest esteem and enjoyed the 
confidence of all who knew him. He

Headed Cane.

numbered among his numerous ac
quaintances a great many warm per
sona! friends who will I< aril of his 
death with sincere regret and pro
found sorrow.

The late Jucgo hus cll was in the 
65th year of his age. lie was born at 
Newcastle, N. B.. o i March 4th. 
1650, and was the youngest sen of 
James and A*iu Russell, both natives 
of Ireland, who were early settlers 
on the Mirauiichi. He received his 
education in the pubic schools and 
Harkins Academy at Newcastle. Af- 
he entered the law’ office of tlu> iate 
Senator Adams, of Newcastle, iuid 
subsequently catered the* off’ce of D. 
S. Kerr in St. John

After being admitted to tin* bar he 
opened an office in Shediac and lor 
thirty-nine years lie had practised in 
that town. He was very popular with 
people of all classes and creeds and

real, ever since a branch was ostab- 
lie led in Shediac.

Judge Russell was a Presbyterian 
i.i religion and a Conservative in poli
tics. He was a Mason, lining a mem
ber of Zetland lodg.\ Shediac. He 
was also a member of Shediac Court, 
I. O. F. He was a mah of great pub
lic spirit and identified himself with 
every movement that would advance

The public address and prc.anta- oral and we are proud to say you 
âu-î which was mentioned in the !o- have availed yourself of every op 
cal papers last wee* to be given to portunity along those lines, coaaidei 
lion. Joan Mo.rLsy by a committee ing the amount of money at your dis 
of the town counti1, in the Town posai for such expenditure and wiiere 

the ! Hall, Monday night, was not attend- demand for attention was most
pressing.

We, the members of our Town 
Council, at a regular meeting, felt it 
was imperative or to eay the least, 

as fitting on our part to show our ap-
| affair been properly announced. 
I At nine o’clock Aid. Miller
chairman of the Committee, called predation on behalf of our citizens, 
the meeting to order with the fol- A committee was therefore appoint 
lowing aldermen present and a very ed to prepare Viis short address 
small scattering of citizens: Aids, and while it is not of a very UaboraU 
McCabe. Doyle, McKay, Stothart and nature yet every word of it is silicon 
McGrath, the Mayor absent. ity on our part and trust it may be

On motion. Col. Maltby was ap looked upon by you and accepted as 
the interests of the town and coun-} pointed chairman for the evening, such. They also authorized the com- 
ty. He was a promoter of the Shediac ! and on taking the chair stated that mittee to present to you this small 
Kloctric Light Co., of which- he was a j tnc purpose of the galber'ng was to token, net because of its intrinsic 
director. His home in Shediac was ; present the Hon. Mr. Morrissy with value but that is may serve as a 
the. centre of hospitality as visitors !a:i address end -presentation, from momento to you and to us of the 
to that town can testify. Shortly of- j the Town Council, as a token of ap- erection of this grand utility for

preciation of his valuable services to which you deserve great praise and 
the town as the Chief Commissioner by which you have merited the hcar- 
oi Public Works. The chairman said ty thanks of ail who wish to sèn pro
be was sure that all would agree that gress and development in our Prov- 
tke Hon. Mr. Morrissy was deserving ince.
of recognition from the town for the Signed on behalf of the Town 
work he has achieved in the building Council* of the Town of Newcastle,

ter removing to Shediac, Judge Rus
sell married Miss Lois A. Evans, 
daughter of the dite Evanscr Evans, 
of Sackville, by Wliom he is survived. 
He leaves three sisters and one 
brother to mourn their loss. The sis
ters are Miss Russell, Mrs. John 
Jones and Mrs. Robert Armstrong, all 
of Ncw'ctt-tie while the brother is 
Mr. S. Russell of Bc'.lovill , Ont.

The fuit i-nl will take pl.'-.ce from 
represented the parish of Shediac for I i,;s lato home in Shediac on Thurs- 
many years at the County Council. ; day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, inter- 
He alwa>s took an active interest i i nient to be mad. in Greenwood cerne- 
educational matters vud wm tr ust -.♦* t my.

SERCT. CAMPBELL ! BLOCK SIGNALS 
GIVEN RECEPTION INSTALLED HERE

of the Morrissy Bridge, which should 
be appreciated by not only the town, 
but the whole county as well. With 
this the c hairman invited Mr. Morris- * 
6y to take a seat on the platform.

S. W. MILLER, 
A. McCABE,
G. G. Stothart

The Honorable Mr.
Committee. 
Morrissy on

Alderman Miller, who was chair- rising to respond, aft*r critically ex
man of the committee, then rc^d the amining the beautiful cane. Jokingly 

1 address, duri-ig which Aid. McCabe, remarked that It was all right for an 
on behalf of the Council, presented ordinary man. but for a man coming 

! Mr. Morrissy with a gold-headed cano from Tipperary, he did not think it 
; on which was inscribed: “Presented was bulky eacugh. In proceeding in
to Hon. John Morrissy by the Town his usual splendid form, the Honor- j ly. and he understood that a college

poor politician. Well, it being a poli- 
.cira men'll tieingl a diplomat, be 
iid net want to be one, for his de-
nitiou of the word diplomat was hy
pocrite. an'l he had uo desire to be 
n That c!a$s< A diplomat would an- 
vWtr yes to a question wken he real- 
.y meant no. When he jsaid yes, he 
meant yes, and if he made a promise, 
he would keep it. He then referred 
to charges tbM: had been made in 
the House ti:a*. there was graft being 
carried on in the Public Works De
partment. This accusation touched 
the heart-cord of the Honorable gen 
tleman, and in a heated manner he 
went Into details as to how he had 
chUlenged his accusers to come in- 
.«> the cr.en and give Ms department 
a chance to prove that their work 
was carriad on on strictly honest 
lines. In again thanking the Coun
cil and the citizens of Newcastle for 
their loyalty and gift, the speaker 
took his seat.

Aid. Miller, as chairman of the 
Committee, in a well-worded speech 
said he regieued the absence of 
many of tb> citizens, but he felt 
sure that \s •_*.<> they were absent, 
their sentimeu- i were i:i accord with 
those of the Council.

Aids McGrath, McCabe and Sto:h- 
ajJ also spoke in feeling terms of th* 
good work that had been done for the ! 
town by Hon. Mr. Morrissy. Aid. J 
Stothart, in his speech, made refer
ence along agricultural lines, and j 
spoke of the good work that had been ! 
done by the Department of Agricul- j 
ture. He spoke of tfio agricultural ! 
courses that v. ere held here recent-1

Local Curlers Prepare
For a Busy Season

Fifteen Rinks Formed at Wednesday Night’s Meet
ing-Newcastle Plays for McLellan Cup 

on January 27th
The Newcastle Curling Club has 

get down to business for another 
season, which promises to be one of 
the best in its history. Over sixty 
members have already joined the 
club and it is expect d that this ■num
ber will be substantially increased 
in the next w.eek or sol Mr. James 
McLaughlin has been engcg d to 
look after the ice and roomo for the 
season and the first games of the 
President vs Vice President series 
were played yesterday with the fol
lowing results :

President Vice-President

Black ville Friends Presented Vol- ; Automatic Block Signals Installed

of Newcasrle, 1914." The 
■ was as frllois:
* To the Honorable John Morrissy,

address able gentleman thanked the council j was being spoken of for Northumber- ( 
for their Hatter!*?!? Aaorcss, und the i land county, which he believed 
chairman for the fl,rttcring rrmark.-s badly needed.

unteer Sergt. Campbell With 
Address and Purse

Between Nelson Jet. and 
Newcastle

Minister of Public Works of at the opening of, the meeting. Ho
The Province of .Now Bru-iswlck felt that evorv citizen cf the town

' Sir,
\W. the members of the 

Cov.ncil of the Town cf Newcastle, re

appreciated tlio fact that wo now 
Town have the bridge, and he sincerely ap

preciated their c’^t, not for the value

The Chief Commissioner, taking 
the matter up, said plans wore being 
made to have such a college here in 
the very near future. There was uo

Automatic block Aizna’s h ive îum ' pmsenUitives of said town, hereby placed upon it. but for the spirit in mado to pay in this county as well
--------- to you their heartfelt which it was given to him. He then as In other counties of the province.been installed by Electrician Thomas 

1 Hay on the I. (’. R. -between the new 
' Nt Ison Jet. a id Newcastle, to be In

wish to convey to y 
:J I'd mC4»t sincere appreciation fbr referred to his boyhood days, to the | We can raise as good crops here as 

nifleent public utility which days of the Hamilton school, when j 1° any other part of the province. He

parents for tlio Christmas week,
» Christmas night a reception was 
given him at the home cf Mr. Herbert 
Morchou e. A Icvgc i.utnb r were
present.

The evening wils spt r.t in parlor 
games, music, vocal and -instrumcn-
ral. Addresses by Rov. A. K. I>un-

h ,t!il ,L,S(), operation as y t in only three mari-

:ilcne have been able to he and thie boys piled wood side-wayÿ

One of our Upper Blat hviile boys, 
tWrgeaat Chus. 1). Campbell, of the 
26 Battalion, now at St. John, was
granted leave of absence to visit his . ; ^

fv„ ! operation wm-u the time tab'e cliang- ■ lLna >OJ „ ,, . ,
w VI, January 13. matin-; NtucasUe, 1 ae-omplUh Md carry to a successful and end ways. He was one of the
instead of Loggievllle, the repnlar comp.eUon. boys then, aud he was still one
terminus of tl.o Fredericton branch. , This public highway Is not only a and among them. Whether It was at

The signals are of the latest type ‘redit to yourself and to the im- church or at home, he was always
(D) three-position (stop, caution and 
go-ahead) union switch and signal. 
Under the new system, which is in

lop and Major Cutiibcit Do. 
recital» which were much enjoyed. ! 
Miss Myrtle More,'.:ou;-e and Mrs. 
Lewis Dunphy were the pianistes for 
the occasion. Private Cecil Davidson. | 
another of our soldier buy.» who is on 
duty at Newcastle, vas a'.-o present 
ut the reception.

A nice purse of money was made 
up by the friends and also members 
of the Orange Lodge mid presented 
to Sergt. Campbell by Major Donald, 
with auita-blo addre. ». Sergt. Camp
bell responded with words of grati
tude.

After the supper was served the 
guests once more repaired to the par
lor, and although many patriotic 
song» had been rendered during the 
evening, the closing piece “God be 
with you till we meet again." was 
plftvwi and all present stood and 
julfli in the singing just at the mid
night hour which closed out our 
Xmas day w’hicli will always be re
membered by those who were pres
ent.

. end of the section ia completely pro- 
* touted from all other trains, both
front and rear. The work was dens 

i by Newcastle and Derby Jet. men

mt diate surrounding communities, associated with them, and he was not 
nor do we wish to confine its beauty at all times a saint, either . He knew 
and great service to the Province but there were many times when mothers 
mu t admit that it reflects credit on wondered where their boys were.

They were sometimes together at a
ram

time sections—Halifax to Windsor i ol,r Horn i no in of Canada
Jet., St. John to Hampton, and Mono « has been a long felt want and dance, sometimes on boyhood
ton to Faiusec—train leaving either »> mi*ht further add- a lon* Pr°- Wea- but llleyt were al'*'a>i togctluir'

ndsed one. but to you must be ad- There were, however, few of those
mitted credit of its accomplishment, school boys here now. The majority 

We also appreciate the many diffi- o' them have gone to the United 
; cutties and obstructions you bad to States and made their mark, which. 
! overcome in Its erection at Its parti- has proved an unfortunate thing for 
cular location, but all fairminded the Miramichi. The descendants of 
persons will admit thet due regard Old Scotia and Ireland have gone, 
was given to all matters in con ne c- and there were none better. Thfs 

: tion thereof. First, a good and pro- town still had good men, and we

Tuesday Afternoon 
C J Morrissy 8 B D Henuessy 5 
W J Jardine 5 JR Lawlor 10

Tuesday Evening
J H Sargeant 13 John Robinson 10 
John Russell 20 JET Liudon 4 

Wednesday Afternoon 
John Morrissy R. W. Crocker
A E Shaw W R Fitzmaurice

Wednesday Night
Cbas Sargeant v"s John Ferguson 
W L Du rick—Bye.

The following rinks were selected ; 
at a meeting of the skips on We’- ! 
nesday evening.

D. S. Creaghan
E. J. Morris 
(3ms. Dalfton,
Chas. Sargeant. skip

C. Rundie 
P. Hogan 
P. Russell
C. J. Morrissy, skip

E. W. Sawyer 
C. P. McCabe 
(*. M. Diekison 
John Robinson, skip

W. O. Chamberlain 
II. W. Harrison 
T. M. Maltby 
.John Russell, skip

Sara Craig 
J. H. Troy
P. Brown {
J. H. Sargeant, skip

J. M. Colton
F. E. Locke
A. H. Mackay 
R. W. Crccker, skip

Dr. J. D. McMillan 
J. F. Kingston
E. L. Willis
W. J. Jardine, skip

A. A. Davidson 
W. A. Park 
A. E. Shaw, skip

(\ C. Hayward 
L). J. Buckley 
W. Nicholson 
R. H. Armstrong 
J. R. Lawlor, skip

Rev. M. S. Richardson
A. J. Ritchie
G. G. Stothart
J. E. T. Lindon, skip

Willard Lewis 
Ed xv. Dalton 
Wm. Stables 
W. L. Durick, skip

D. A. Jack-son.
Dan Gillis
F. V. Dalton
B. D. Hennessy skip

R. A. N. Jarvis 
J. A. Crtaghan 
Rev. S. J. Maearthur 
John Ferxruson, skip

G. P. Burchill 
Wm. Ferguson 
A. S. Gromley
W. R. Fitzmaurice. skip

E. A. McCurdy
H. Arsueau 
Wm. Irving 
Jos. Jardine
Hon. John Morrissy, skip

’I lit? play for the McLellan Cup
v.iiieh is now tield by Baihurat, will 
open next Wednesday, when Sydney 
will endeavor to life the coveted 
silverware, Campbell ton plays the 
winners on the 13th, Truro on the 
20th and Newcastle on the 27th.

James Randles
The death of James Hand It - ou- j 

currcd on Monday ct the ug> of 86. 
Deceased leaves a widow, formerly 
Miss O'Brien of Beaver Brook, and j 
following children: James, at home;

“ | Miss Eileen, Portland, Me.. May, j 
married in Portland, Me.; Miss i 
Beatrice, Samuel, Patrick, Max and 
Rosie, all at home. The funcra' took I 
place yesterday afternoon. Interment 
In St. Mary’s cemetery, Rev. Father 
Dixon conducting services. The pall
bearers were James Major, Alex. Me- 
Farlane, Wm. MoEachern and Wm. 
Fenelon, Jr.

had had the four days’ courses 
biought here because he thought it 
better than taking them to Chatham, j 
because he ftilt the farmers of Nel 1 
eon, Derby and this part of the coun- ] 
ty had a right to a show. The Hon- j 
enable gentleman a*so spoke very 
strongly on permanent roads. The 
Bathurst road question was gone In
to and the speaker showed where 
advantages would be gained by this 
county in having this road opened up. 
A permanent road from Maine to 
Quebec could be built which would be 
an unquestionable benefit, not only 
to this town and Chatham, but to the 
whole province as well. A forty year 
loan of a million dollars could bo 
borrowed to build this road which 

iuid be paid back in auto taxes in 
.t time which would leave no

Honor Roll St. Mary's Academy 
For Month of December

it should get together and start up in- J^tf&In w**-the people whatever. There
could be no better place to invest 
your money than in a permanent road

considered; * then thirdly where and make men of themselves. The old 
an i time saw mill industry was not

per foundation, second where 
would offer the least obstruction to dustrics an j keep them here. Give 
navigation, these two features care- them à chance to show their worth
fully
it would best serve the towns
villages along both sides of our bdau- enough. Something was wanted to
tiful Miramichi river.

I
COME ON IN, ITALY,

Annual Christmas Tree
The United Baptist Sunday School

THE FirHTiMr1. fine 'held lt8 anuœU entertainment
THE FIGHTING S FINE ^ Temperanc, toat -tight. A

well filled Xmas tree was provided.(From the Toronto Star)
Did you know (bet If Italy were to 

join the AlBea the war would be 
over in February?

■' FRANCE 
‘ SERVIA 

BELGIUM 
POllTUGAL ,

1 RUUSSIA 
JAPAN 

‘ BRITAIN 
ITALY

v

PERSONALS

Red Cross Work
The ‘ Red Cross Society of WhlV 

noy, atrathsdam, pad South Bak., 
wish to thank all those who so gen
erously sstfstod In the Red Cross 
work; either by work or donations.

A ho* oontsMns the following ar
ticle# was shipped to Halifax from 
the above society: IS pairs sache.

21 pairs milts, 11 
S sells of pyjamas 

haodhedohlofs

Samuel Russell, ex M. P. P.# of 
Belleville. Out,, spent Xmas with his 
sisters, Mrs. John Jones, Mrs. Robt. 
Armstrong and Miss Nancy Russell.

Mise Alice Harrison of Summer- 
side, P. B. !.. Is visiting her parents. 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Harrison at the 
Methodist Parsonage.

Mr. end Mrs. Moses Staples end Mrs 
Samuel Bird, of Marysville, and 
Hiram Staples of Fort Saskatchewan. 
Alberta, the latter of whom has been 
absent for eighteen . years, spent 
Xmas with their sisters, Mrs. John 
O. Kathro, end Mrs. E. A. McLean, 
at the letter’s home.

Racing on les 
A number of our local sports bed 

e sneodway made on the river op
posite here end enjoyed a few hours 
spin yesterday. 'riflBfr ~ ' .

give them a chance to show their 
It b to be deplored that some of e-ergy and pluck. The young men of 

our prominent citizens In the differ- today are after the money. The saw 
cut communities Lid In fact in the inlld Is not' the place for them. Every 
immediate community In whch we man has an Interest in his own coun
live. became so exercised over Its ty. and if »e got together, got the 
erection that they saw lit to offer leading men of our town interested 
every opposition and obstruction in Investing their money, we would 

' within their means. Instead of exer- scon have a Greater Miramichi. What 
rising their lnduence In the opposite we want Is a couple of good Indus 
extreme, but we trust that In common tries employing about two or three 
with others, they will learn to appro- hundred men. When these were firm 
elate its value and addition to our ly eatabllshe ' we would not < top, but 
means of transportation. hustle around for more The speaker

This alone Sir, looked to the ordin- knew our bridge KcjWng severly 
ary observer ce being very discour- crltlsed. but he did not mind that, 
aging but we are only too proud to He then rpoke of some of the diffi- 
be able to say you have In a greater cu'tlea he had experienced when the 
degree than ever before clearly bridge was partly built, but also 
shown and proven that you are not showed that by his pluck and energy, 
of the type that Is easily discourse- and his persistent determinedness he 
ed, but you are built of the right waa able to overcome the strongest 
metal and of that determined dis- obstacles that stood In hie way and 
position that carried to a successful almost seemed at times as If even his 
completion. beet efforts would be thwarted. But

That also hae been further eatab- he stuck to hie traces sad fought the 
lished by the fact that In your first thing to a finish. The unfriendly 
effort to serve the public, you started feeling between Newcastle and 
at the foot of the ladder and have Chatham, the weaker said, should 
worked up to the position which you cease. We should be a greater and a 
have the honor to hold today. Begin- bigger Miramichi, aid build up a 
nlng drat aa a Are warden cf our better feeling between the two towns, 
town, then a county councillor, an The kintly feeling of neighbors Is 
alderman, member of the législature worth more than money. The ipeak- 
end now a member of Execat! re Gov- #r said he had never stooped to do a 
envoi en t of pile Province whereby man an injury, and h» /never would; 
yea were placed In a position tp do he would rather do hù e pood tarn.

' In gen- He bed been often tc/d that he was a

between these two pointi. All autos 
coming from the U. S. would pass 
over this road, and many more would 
come than 's the case now.

Before the close. Ex-Aid. If. H. 
Stuart bring present, was called up
on to speak and said he had always 
admired Hon. Mr. Morri-sy’s pluck In 
sticking to whatever he started un
til he won, and hoped, now that the 
Bridge was built, the Bathurst road 
nearly finished, and the local govern- 
ment reorganized and settling down 
to busln ss again that Hon. Mr. Mor
rissy would be able to perusade his 
colleagues to consent to such amend
ment of the assessment law aa to 
make the Incidence of taxat'on much 
fairer an I more reasonable than at 
present

i fmEi’-'

Acknowledgment
W. J. Jardine, Treasurer, acknow

ledges receipt of the following con
tributions to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund:
Newcastle Cricket Glut 
John Robinson, Jr.
Previously acknowledged

I 9.76 
6.00 

1761.22

County of Northumberland
11766.97

600.00

2266.97

Mrs. James O. Fish has gone to 
visit her nelee In Hamilton. Ont, 
and later to spend toe winter with 
her brother. Jeta Sinclair, In Sen 
Francisco Mrs. Wm. Slnetar ac
cess pen ted her-

Honor Roll of St. Mary's Academy 
for month of December :

Senior Department— Alice Camp- 
bel", Lott'e McWilUcm, Mart (vet 
Callahan, Kathleen Mcaban. Yvonne 
Pineau, Gertrude Ryan, Kathleen 
MdCarron, Agnciv McC;«bt\ Cecilia 
Young. Marion Kennealjy, Asms 
Mitchell. Geraldine Keough, Cleoiti 
McLaughlin, Bernetta Keating, May 
Dolan, Helen Neif, Clare Bernard, 
May Douavan, Nellie Creamer, Agnes 
Lawlor, Cecilia Murphy.

Pupils of Senior Department mak
ing over 75 per cent, in examinations 
during past month are:

Alice Campbell, Kathleen Meahan, 
Gertrude Ryan. Agnes McCabe, 
Cteora McLaughlin, Hornet tn Keat
ing, May Donavon.

Commercial .Department—Florence 
Newman, Mildred Reid, Kathleen 

i Patterson, Mabel Miller, Corinne 
I Lawlor, Inez Copp. Bessie Jeffrey, 
Susie Murphy, Lulu Russell, Edna 
Clarke Audrey Doyle, Bessie Murray, 
Maudio Wrynn, Katie Black.

Intermediate Department — Doris 
Buckley, Estelle Theriault, Louise 
Murphy, Annlo Murphy, Isabelle 
latng. Florence Sullivan, Emma Stew
art Margaret Daurfiney, Mary Me- 
(larron, Blanche Dube, Yvonne Cordt, 
Ju'iette Aubut, Omerllle tit. Onge, 
Mary A. Cahill, M. Louise Aboussafy. 
Mary Doyle, May O'Brien, Marion Ga
boon, Marie Coughlin, Mona McWU- 
11am, Bessie Creamer, May McEvoy, 
Helen -Lawlor, Dorothy Lawlor, 
Cecttta McGrath, Edith Vickers, Irene 
Foran, Gertie Tardy, Genevieve Gill. 
Ll'a Sullivan, Beatrice Dolan. Maud 
Keating.

Junior Department—Gertrude Hall, 
Margaret Campbell, Rose Caeeovl, 
Patricia Keating, Irene Doucdtt, 
Florence McEvoy, Clara Murray, 
Georgina Dolan, May Dunn, Beulah 
Hartley, Bessie Donavon, Bertha 
Dutcher, Berths McGowan, Hannah 
Fogan, Ella Bernard, Belle Dunn, 
Bessie Thibodeau, Dorothy Fogan, 
A dele Farrahv Ida Mullins. Helen 
Dunn, Helen Donavon. Ama Four
nier, Annie Oormoriy, Learn Black.

Primary Department—Helen Black, 
Bridget MeLeaa, Mary Hall.

ney, Edna Ryan, Dorothy Ryan, May 
Mnllin, Kathleen Richard, Gladys 
Donavon, Alma Paulin, Margaret 
Fallon. Alice McEvoy, Gladye Fogan. 
Blanche McLaaa, Mary St^tnUy.

Music Department—Associate grade 
—Yvonne Pineau, Annie Gaudet. 
Elizabeth Hayden.

Senior Gra°e—Blanche Dube, Helen 
Neif.

Intermediate Grade—Margaret Cal
lahan, May McEvoy, May Dolan 
Bessie Jeffrey, Marion Keuneally.

Junior Grade—Doris Buckley, Kath 
leen Meahan, Miy Donavon, Estelle 
TLeriaut.1 1 sab'-lie Long, Roeo Cas 
bovi, Jeanne Dore, Nellie Creafiaer. 
Geraldine Keough, Yvonne Cordt

Elementary Grade — M. Louise 
Aboussafy. Marion Gaboon, OmeritU 
St. Onge.

Scott, Veronica Fogan, 
Joels Regan,

Thtbo-

A LETTER FROM
SAILSBURY PLAINS

The followng letter was received 
by Albert Robinson, from Magnus 
Betts, 0f Doaktown, who Is with toe 
First Canadian Contingent:

SI tog Plantation Camp
Dec. 8, M14

Dear Albert,
I was very glad to hear from yen. 

I did not get yew card, sorry to say. 
I am enjoying vet y good health Jest 
now, except a little cold. Glad y os ere 
all well.

I suppose when this reaches you, 
you will be so rushed yon won't 
know which e*d Is up. with the neb 
and bustle of Merry Christmas. Well 
the kiddies toot a new Sorte Otons 
will have to go around thie year es 
toe old one was a German. I hope 
he will use you si well. I tm eetog 
to London tomorrow If I con get my 
pees through. We do not expect to 
go to the front for some time pit I 
think the fighting will stand pretty 
nearly as It Is until spring, when we 
will go at In right good shape Well 
I suppose you get aH too war sews, 
so goodby wtth love to all the (Ha
lly.

Youre as before,

el a Many

MAGNUS.
; • hotlv toot to wish yes
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PREMIER BORDEN’S ADDRESS AT
FORWARD MOVEMENT CONFERENCE

i "lIKVTWrZl

Held at Amherst, N. S., on Thursday December-16th- 
Canada’s Premier Given Hearty Applause

so great a work for the British Em
pire.

The resources of these provinces 
are not only varied, but extensive. 
Our area of fertile land may not be 
so extensive as In other parts of the 

Ik) mi mon, but agriculture and fruit 
raising offer special inducements in 

j all threep rovinces. 1 wou'd think 
| that iu <^<iryng, and e_fc>eoaUy in

Quick Hslp For Œest Soreness!
All Congestion Made To Go Quickly!

Worst Cold or Sore Throat 
Cured in Quick Order

sheep raising, opportunities have 
riBfbeen taken advantage of as fully

V

' as would be possible. Immigration 
I or a character which would develop 
j fruit raising Kilt further and develop 
' also dairying, sheep raisug and mar
ket garden.ng, can pr.bably be at- 

i traded in considerable vo’ume to 
these provinces after toe close of 
the war, when wc may reasonably 
expect that immigration will flow to 

• Canada in a more generous measure 
than ever before. You know the 
vast resources of New Brunswick iu 
lumber and minerals; of tl^ose of 

n i i minerals and fisher-

RUB ON NERVILINE
Rub Nerviline plentifully over the 

neck and chest—rub it i well—lots 
of rubbing can't hurt. The relief 
will be surprising.

Nerviline is effective because it is 
powerful—about five times stronger 
than an ordinary liniment. Nerviline 
is penetrating, sinks in through the 
tissues, gets right in where tlic sore
ness and congestion really arc. Its 
action is marvellous’y soothing. Rub
bed on at night, it draws out the In
flammation, and before morning 
takes away that feeling of tightness.

and stops the cough entirely.
Where can you find so powerfully 

searching a relief as Nerviline for a 
bad cold? Search the world over 
and you'll discover nothing half so 
good.

For nearly forty years Nerviline 
has been quickly curing colds, 
coughs and throat troubles. Thous
ands use it for rheumatism, sciatica 
and neuralgia—they all speak w ell of 
this grand family liniment, because 
they have proved its almost magical

Wh-never you have an ache or 
pain, be it neuralgia, sciatica, lumba
go, joint or muscle stiffness, always 
remember that Nerviline is the 
quickest, safest cure. Every goo-1 
dealer in medicine sells the large 50c 
family size bottle of Nerviline, trial 
size 25c. or direct from the Catarrlio- 
zonc- Co., Kingston, Canada.

I HAVE MOVED
My Entire Stock of Harness, Horse Furnishings 

Shoe Packs and Leather Goods

TO THE FISH BUILDING
Next door to Ferguson's Grocery, where I will be in I 
better position to wait upon the needs of my many 
customers.

Thanking you for your past patronage and trusting 
to merit a continuance of same,

Respectfully yours,

G. M. LAKE, -

ics. ‘ 1 l 

Prince Edward
and black 
Island leads

taxes
the

SIR ROBERT L. BORD EN, CANADA S PREMIER "

The following 
was given by S; 
Canada's Pretni. 
rcssion of ti:e

r lie!* ft !.. 
r. at the- 
FViW.iîd M

add:,, - Kre* than.
It It - v

world, as my friend Mr. Mathieson 1 
w ill assure you, and no equal area j 
is capable of more profitable agricul-1 
tural productions than our island j 
province.

In Nova Scotia and New , Bruns
wick a much greater development in 
manufacturing production is possible 
and may be anticipated. In both 
provinces coal atd iron are abundant 
and raw material of almost every 
kind is easily available. The condi
tions of water carriage promise great

.................... ■” advantages and we may reasonably
; ; v ,i ju.t ce hope and expect that great progress
t tv >.v tic-.t those who!wi*l be ™ade both during and 1m-

COLLECTIONS 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE

4S-0

LEIGHTON
MERCANTILE AGENCY
FORKS BLACK VILLE, N. B.

Thursday.
“1
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a life of.is bviort i. . li:i v.-.. : . . '1 v:- <t 2C<-!tMl :.:.d iu: ; d a«‘t!on from the *
though 1 ti: -1 uutici* - * *• ; !• .L* :nom-:U ;.^i ti bo«,J3. |
vre oi ivc thti t 1 - - l.'K'ic io t.:i > (vli.* .j ^to.-ribio in '
<onij lYoui t *... YtV> i i-ttOIJI il;• s u i>a ul dvui- i
heart thv ,i*!t W Ii."—S f;* J -'ll ..rruy <.tvr :.u•c V r.v . the triumph of 1
i.bout ti t- m./vvM'.ii:. .i: i r justice *>••: r ;a, the triumph j
patSieririy tu* ■ ti.-r I»:- ti: • t ! is-- i i. ‘.erty principles i
comiut rt-..J v ill ::.JvV.- • ‘v !.. t;f ti e h*:Ll.:r i;.. i .f.er how long .
Maritime 
whivu h.i ü .:<!> . . . . il-

u. ti:. , !.
W haw . , v . n... ...rv ( u. ;

c ark v • .1 ti • 1« -tii... . m i Cl. ieiitiv-n Ll.at ho. • b. v :: fo.-:ter.Hi ia tier- ;
The u:lv. i;j •t ha H « i.a v *-:« a* -i v.iy f.,r z .• ; t TV. t-::ty-tiy<‘ <»r thir- ’
from the Ati: ia* to La.- ti.c-::..? ; y y - .r--. for h.- i. ? -p5?s<-. which we .

The- tt-üti r.; tim.r <«lî* ■« f >vr l rJti.; row know. Li*.! >.<• ha*. - a \.i Ian and
age. I; wu.- litis •'Mi!•- lA-t -niti -Xki !.. iiu a. ready to ,
made ;t s i.vi li.r ti. C.... . : - v.. • g.;:L V.. . ’ ih> t.tii' v n.it ion in
ia Canada lo 
it detined

t:;n. Lt li Zt. - -f‘ -

-.nti.ti ; :r ti •

:ii.- world.
Yt • Eabv : ■ -i l... ^ll d utl.

mediately after the war.
The federal government is not un- j 

mindful of the opportunities which ' 
will be presented by new conditions 

There should be an opportunity of 
extending our markets abroad and 
that opportunity must not be ncglect-

tafety :a thc^c eondith <•: 
and to organize :.nd :>
war Lue .,t ii:tit.».y i\-?
ever crossed the Alla- tic. v. 
under Major (.b a r. , hti-.m 
which will do su a.- vu km. * : 
tory what tirnadia* :.v 
done in Vie pa. t.

This fsv.mc spliit in.-. road 
manifest iu the great patriot 
for the ben .fit of iho. c v. ti. 
gone to the front and those

?'>.!) Ills
.ti " A>>.

. . : v -n 
.* fund

»tiii tc
go, and left their wives, families and 
dependants behind. 1: reflects créai 
credit upon the Uomlaioh for La-1 res
ponse wlVcl. been >«> uaiversai, 
that it has already pi- dg . d ail the 
funds required to k» e? thiae who 
have gouu from th P.-ovlnos to 
fight the bat le ; of tlid Empire.

Wo have in this corn try of ours, 
men, who*;c fevofathen» cam * from 
some of the countries which are now 
warring with our Empire, and I de
sire to taka tuc oppoituniiy of testi
fying to the loyalty of tho*e citizens. 
No more loyal citizens to lhe 'institu
tions of the Era pit e ar* to be found 
than those of Au-troG'.i uian dcsccaL 
In Ontario these German citizen» vied 
with each other hi giving more te 
the patriotic fin d ir.tij. othor
community in Canada.

We have in Canada, cox dit tons of 
the Dominion as a whole. We have 
been, bringing into Canada fur many 
years pqst men from foreign coun
tries, who might assist u- In tile set
tlement of our laud

They are now unit» o: the Domin
ion, and the children of these immi
grants arc not d stiaguishable from 
our own Canadian children. Many of 
these citizens, hail as thvdr native 
land the countries with whose poli
cies we do not agree, but they have 
been conducting ttoemselves quietly 
in accordance with the laws of Can
ada.

People of British «and French des
cent -In Canada should recognize that 
at the present the situation 1» one 

must be very trying t<> them.
I have not come to speak about the 

causes of the war. In this Dominion 
of «its, a national spirit has been

vcuius* i «

V-t'Lw t'au those 
i p;vUuv4*. There

l.:ut

lC'S vl

The Gov<-:-;zuivi;; ha. mut with 
in the very cag-rncss of 

tic a who j Iv, ward. desiring 
io ;**.e Li.l.r y.::t .a thu- b.illo l.uc. It 
would be ;;bi ti.ut< ly V trlnu- ;Uil to 
ihe kuu'.ss l: cur .arms to place men 
without train, ig in the field, .%o the 
Empire i'.s low nuk." lg ready their 
soldiers tor war.

It did net make ready for it in time 
of peace, but 1 do net doubt that 
when the time conivs for the arms 
to be taken up in conjunction, there 
will only be the cue eud. the peace of 
the world, with the destruction of 
that militant power. C-» rma

You are gâvheied together here iu 
the Prcvjioes for tbo purposes of in-

Such investigation as will probably 
be- attended with advantage Is now 
under consideration, and attention 
will also be given to the possibility 
of extending our carrying trade much i 
beyond any limit^ it has attained in | 
tho past.

Among the many fine ports in the 
Maritime provinces we have the two 
principal ports of Halifax and St. 
John, which have a national status. ; 
In both port- work is being carried i 
on w ith expedition and upon well- j 
considered lines for the purpose of j 
« quipping them with all the most1 
noth m facilities, fn that regard I i 
believe they will be- able to compare j 
favorably with the finest in the ! 

! world.
When the. confusion and horror ul j 

this war shall have ended, a still 
more progressive era must await a , 
country such as ours, possessing» un- 

! developed resources of a variety and 
. extent unsurpassed elsewhere in the 
' world.

Upon the Canadian people rests the | 
duty and the trust of developing 

' their country, not only in respect of 
material advancement and prosper- 

I ity, but In respect of all the great 
deals and standards of the highest 

■ civilization. I am confident that 
! this trust will be wisely and worthily 
1 fulfilled.

Tho remarkable military’ organiza- 
i tion and preparation of Germany 
may protract this struggle, which

Good Morning!
We Are Introducing

American Silk 
Xmt-ricar. Cashmere 
\merican Cotton-l.isle

HOSIERY
1 hey have >too<l the ttst. (»ive 

real foot comfort. No scams to rip. 
Never become loose or baggy. The 
shape is knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness 
style, superiority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stainless. 
Will wear six months without holes 
or new ones free.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending us Si 00 in cur
rency or postal note, to cover adver
tising and shipping charges, we will 
send post-}iaid, with written guaran
tee. backed bv a five million dollar 
company, either 
3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Hosiery 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cashmere Ilos’tvy, 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs of Children's Hosiery

Give the color, size,and whether 
L.adies" or Cent s Hosiery is desired

DON'T DELAY - Offer expires
when a dealer in your locality is sc-

WHERE YOU CAN BUY 
THE ADVOCATE

BURTON ANDERSON. .Oouglastown 
JOHNSOix b BOOKSTORE Chatham 
GEO. R. VANDERBECK... Millerton

Wanted
A girl familiar with general houce- j 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 
36-0 MRS. E. A. McCURDY

THE INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY 
P. O. Box 244 

DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

CO.

CANT LOSE HAIR

Twenty Years from To-day a Bald- 
headed Man Will be an Unusual 

Sight

MORE MONEY IN
VEALS THAN MILK

One of our cows freshened ou July 
i 9 and we allowed the c. If to stay w ith 

her 42 days. T*«ia calf dressed 119 
j pounds which, at 14 cents, brought us 
I 116.66. The milk th.s calf consum-.-d 
i was worth at our prices for cream 
I and butter about $10. This shows a 

fine profit in veail-ij the calf instead 
of selling the milk, say noth'ng about 

I the extra work of the latter.

nevertheless, can have but one end, 
cuiri i* into your natural r-toureea, j Creat Brltaia a„d the Belf.govern!:,* 
or In Shop talk, ore Likina slack la ! dom!nlon have j^.emaelvea a pep-

ulation as great as that of Germany, 
en1 resources infinitely greater. We 
have a people who, while peace-lov-

1 have found a good way to fall, 

veal calves on skim milk, which is as have and to keep their hair soft, lus-

One of the most promim-nt * drug
gists of America made a statement 
few weeks ago which has caused a 
great deal of discussion among scien
tists in the medical press.

He said: “If the new hair grower, 
Miidredina Hair Remedy, increases 
it;; sales as it has during the past 
year, it will be usej by nearly every 
man, woman and child in America 
within eight years.

“When Miidredina Hair Remedy is 
used almost universally, dandruff will 
disappear and with its departure ball- 
ness, itching scalp, splitting hair ani 
all scalp diseases will follow and 
twenty years from now a bald head 
will be a rarity."

There is only one way to cure dan
druff, and that is to kill the germs. 
There is only one hair preparation 
that will kill the germs and that is 
Miidredina Hair Remedy. This un
usual halr restorer with its record of 
thousands of cures will grow hair 
on -any head where there 
la any life left; it will cure dandruff, 
stop falling hair and itching of the 
scalp iu three weeks or money back.

It is the most pleasant and invi
gorating tonic, is not sticky. or 
greasy and is used extensively by 
ladies of refinement who desire to

the Maritime Proviocer. It is all iu 
the interests of the Dominion, to con
tribute to the national welfare. The 
Dominion of Panada is building up 
her natural re -ou roes *iud by so do
ing, is carrying on :t great work.

The early da).: <,f the \v.\r weigh
ed upon the world, an*! influvnved 
several goeernm'.au to take extreme 
measure» of avoiding a commercial 
panic. The past century has been j 
o:te of coin mere ialitiin. and in that 
time the commerce of the world has 
grown to an amazing »«z<. What 
would ohz-ue ùt ti e li vs v.ar was 
the question that they ask~;d them
ed vee.

The Government of Canada took 
measures at tho time which would 
have prevented panic, but six months 
have now elapsed and wo know that 
there la absolutely no iced cr appro- 
hefccilon. The naval power c? Great 
Britain and her All las has held com
mand of tho sees. Commerce has 
n#ot ceased, and the trade of the 
British Empire and that of the Allied 
nations haa continued a? usual.

The Mothorland mode just one de
mand that wt.s felt iu Cana la. but 
the move was nocessary. Ships were 
taken for war purposes, such as 
transportation of troops and even this 
small demand is to be remedied in 
the early future.

I think that all that has been ac
complished by tiie British navy is 
truly marviillouv Oftimcs we for
get the immensity of the eceon, and 
the herd work entailed in the preven
tion or destruction of commerce and 
raids upon our shores. But I muet 
pay a tribute to the officers and men 
of the British navy, who have done

i tofc. are equal in valcr and determin
ation to any nation or race on earth 

I and who are thoroughly inspired by 
i the justice of thoir cases, for which 
they arc prepared to fight to the 

: end. This Empire Is only Juat be
ginning to fight in earnest, Its ar
mies arc only commencing to be 
mar hailed and its resources utilized 

j for this grim struggle. That struggle,
: the Issue of which we do not doubt. 
i has «already demonstrated and will 
continue to demonstrate tho essen
tial unity and solidarity of the Brit- 

i ish Empire bound by the ties of a 
j common freedom and a common 
! ideal."
! The premier's speech was enihu- 
1 plastically received.

follows: When they .arc about one 
week old commence feeding oil meal 
and corn meal In the proportion of 
one to thç former pnd two to tho J al
ter. Start with throe tablespoon'ula J 
cf the mixture and Increase to as | 
much as 1% plntn as tho calf gets 
older and cah stand it. Always scald j 
it well before feeding. You w ill be J 
surprioed how fast ho will grow with | 
this along with skim milk.

One thing more about -scours in 
calves. If bothered, grind* up the 
dried stomach of a calf and feed u lit
tle dry along with a bit of oalt. You'll 
be astonished to see how quick it will 
act.—Maritime Farmer.

trous and luxuriant. Fifty cents for 
a large bottle druggists everywhere. 
Mai! orders filled by 

American Proprietary Co , DosTon, 
Mass.

CUT THIS OUT

FREE to show how quickly Mii
dredina Hair Remedy acts, we will / 
send a large sample free by return j 
mail to anyone who sends this | 
Coupon ;o American Proprietary , 
Co., Boston, Mass., with their | 
name and address and ten cents J 
in silver or stamps to pay postage.

A SHEEP BULLETIN.

mttiUeeted in a manner of which we 
wot, never Wore conecioue, and 
hronehout toe whole Empire, tlea 

V made manifest which bind to, 
(nions at Large together In a 
#er of which the world Itaelr has 

never been conscious, aid toe Do- 
nVttkwe themselves have never 
known before

It 1» by possessing toe absolute 
tight of self government that these 

ta«»ther by the 
the sreat ties of

Dominions are bound 
strongest ties of an

I

Pamphlet No. 8 of The Sheep and 
! Goat Division of the L'vc Stock 

Branch is entil ed “Care of the Ram 
and Ewes during the Breeding Sea
son." It has been prepared by T. 
Reg. Arkell, B. 8. A., Chief of the Di
vision. and Norman Stnnslfeld. This 
Is an Illustrated pamphlet of 16 pages 
and deals with toe subject under dis
cussion in comprehe- slvo and logi
cal manner. It embodies the Instruc
tion, of a practical shepher I to 
those who would improve and in 
creaee their flocks. The concluding 
page is devoted to a number of 
"Donts," outlining a number of prac
tices to be avoided In sheep raising. 
Copies of this pamphlet may be ob
tained oy mekl rg application to Th, 
PubUcaUoee Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

Deafness Cannot be Curco 
by local application* as they cannot 
raadh the dleeascd portion of the 
ear. There 1s on"y one way to cure 
deofnee* and that is by constitution
al remedies. Deofneae Is caused by 
an Inflamed condition cf toe mucous 
lining of toe Buatachlan Tubs. When 
this tube Is in flame i you have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, 
and when it is entirely dosed. Deaf
ness la the result, and unies# the In- 
flamjhation tan be token out and this 
tube restored to its normal 
condition hearing wiil be des
troyed forever; nine casee out of 
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is 
nothing but an inflamed condition of 
the mucous eurfhcee.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any cane of Deefueae (caused by 
Catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send ftor circu- 

free.
P. J. OHEjNEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Dragglets, 76c.
Take HdVe Family Pill* for con

Mrs.
Housekeeper

Christmas time you have a 
little extra money, why net 
make the home a present of an 
Eddy Washboard and an 
EDDY INDURATED FIBRE- 
WARE TUB?

YOU WILL FEEL THE 
BENEFIT every wash day in 
the year, for the indurated tub 
keeps the water hot for eo 
long that it eaves much lifting 
■nd carrying of water. And 
the wash-boards have a special 
crimp which without tearing 
*he clothes, loosens the dirt 
very easily.

Buy your home an Xmas 
present Mrs. Housekeeper. 
BUT BE SURE THEY ARE 
EDDY'S.

NEWCASTLE, N. » 
Phone 161

HAVE YOU GALLED ?
our new ,5-^-here recently t3 jCe 

stock of smart
CLOTHES FOP MEN'

If no1, we are anxious to have 
you come in and try on some of 
lhese attractive and becoming 
suits as soon as you can. Also 
all wool underwear ar.d Hew- 
son sweaters. A Big Assort
ment. Give us a call.

We are always glad to see 
you. whether you are ready to 
make a purchase or not. Call 
any time.

f§

v^-

A. D. FARR AH A CO.

Kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by hav
ing what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife's 
work lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her 
with the following: y —

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS 
SAVORY ROASTERS 
ELECTRIC HEATERS 
NICKLE TEA KETTLES 

“ TEA POTS 
COFFEE POTS 

" TRAYS

DOUBLE BOILERS 
CAKE BOXES 

ELECTRIC IRONS 
FOOD CHOPPERS 
STEAMERS 
PUDDING PANS 
CAKE CLOSETS

B. F. MALTBY
PLUMBER AND TINSMITH 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 1869. I l

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up.......................................................................$ 11,560000.00
Reserve Fund................................................................................ 12,560,000.00
Undivided Profite................................................................................ 110,219.00
Notes in Circulation .................................................................  10,385,376.69
Deposits..........................................  136,729.483.41
Due to Other Banks......................................  3.118.902XM
Bills PayaS.- (Acceptances by London Br.) .............. 3,352,148.77

$178,316,130.29

ASSETS
Casn on hand and in Banks.............................................. $30,476,000.19
Govérnment and Municipal Securities.................................  3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonds Debenture® and Stocks ., 12,622^17,20
Call Loans In Canada................................................................ 9,189,279.16
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada............................ 10,660,229.66
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation ....................................................  ... 578,000.00

$C7,304.260.08v. N
Loans and Discounts  ..........................................................$105,363,239.V/ )
Bank Premises......................................................................... 5,648,630.29

$178316,130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldgs, Rrlneeee Bt, E. C. Cor. William end Cedar Bte. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES t

In the Benfc'e Steel Lined Vault, rented at from N 6S per annum up
ward». Theee boxes are meet convenient end neeeeeary for ell pe- 
aeealng valuable paper» eueh ae Wills, Mortgagee. Insurance Policies. 
Bonde. Stock Certificat#*, etc.

NEWCASTLE, N.. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRIES
BY BUYING AT HOME

V» j - >
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s
tara

CASTOR IA
XSS,-

■ the Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has iiccn 
^xin use lor over 30 yca.s, has borne the signature of 

J1 - aiiii ims been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. I* 

jo tains neither Opium, Morphlno nor other Narcotic 
fistanec. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
lii*l allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
Lm been in constant use li e tint relief of Constipation, 
S^wniency, Wind Colie, all Teething Troubles and 
VÂrrhtea. It regulates the Stomach and Èowets, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

. 1 THK ClNTSi.n cr.o..s«i- MPWVOaK CITV. •

DOUGLASTOWN 
SCHOOL STANDING

| Following are the loading results of 
j the terminal examination» in Doug- 
j lastown Superior School. Dec. 1914, 
j names arranged in order of merit:

Grad? X—Kathleen Been 73, Ruth 
Henderson 71.

Grades VIII A and IX—Marguerite 
Craig 62, Ernest Cameron 59, Wm. 

• Jessamin,, 67 Mil lred Wood 56, Stel- 
. la Bransfleld 53, James Henderson 
52.

Grade VIII B—Kathleen Cameron 
64, Florence Breen 54, Hazel Wood 

:si.
! Grade VII—Clarissa Firth 79, aS- 
i nie Benn 76, Mamie Mullin 63, Clyde 
! Gulliver 59, Bertha Atkinson 54,
; Norman Dickens and Arthur Roy 53, 
Robt. Wood and Stewart Geikio 50.

Grade VI—Janie Votour 71%, May 
i Russell 66%, Mary Hutch^on 60, 
Geo. Young 60, Clara Brown 57, Jack 

. Cowie 55, Karl Gulliver 52%. Perfect 
attendance during Dec.—Johnstone 

: Geikie, Amos Vye; during term—A.
! Vye.

f Grade V—Eloise Anderson 98, Josie 
j Breen 94, Gladys Sleeth 89, Margaret 
j Simpscn 87, Geo. Jessamin 87, Jean 
! Gulliver 82, Maggie Wood 80, Weldon 
| Jardin-e 78%, James Taylor 78, David 
Hutchison 77,' Yvonne Vautour 76, 
Geo. Driscoll 70%, Ernest Lee 70. 
May Kirkpatrick 68, Annie Nowlan. 66, 
Clara Atkinson 66, Rudyard Hender
son 65, Jas. Ryan 63, Josie Daigle 62, 
Yorstcn Benn 61, Harold Mullin 58,

The Kaiser’s Dream.
(Sid Saunders, of Ingersol, Ont., 

has written “The Kaiser’s Dream,” a 
bit of strong verse.)
"Wilhcfm tho Bloody” sat up in bed, 

Hi» face was white and his eyes 
were rod.

He plainly was alarmed.
“Adh Himmel!” he cried, “that aw

ful dream.
It can’t be true, but how true they 

seem.
Yet hero I am unharmed.”

“I saw them all; oh, how they throng
ed.

Widows and orphans of those I have 
wronged,

With faces wan and white.
Hell had no fury that could compare 
With those awful things I dreamed 

were there,
Ach, wliat a hcrriblo sight!

“Then on my own death bed I lay,
I cursed I had sccr.i the light of day 

And ever breathed a breath.
They tortured me, out off my hands, 
Fiends of hell burned me with brands 

Then agony of death.
“I went to heaven, St. Peter said, 
‘Wilhelm the Bloody, your hands are 

red,
I cannot let you dn;

You cheated God, whom you called 
your friend;

Blasphemed Him right unto the end 
You’re deeply ctecpcd in sin.

“ ‘There’s just one thing for you to
do,

::T'
►*♦*♦****<

Tips and Hu ;lps ; ;
questi 
of thia

HM-M

A New Questions and Answers Depart« 

ment of Interest to Shooters

Annie Ryan. 58. Perfect attendance j The devil may have a place for you 
during Dec.—J. Gulliver, G. Sleeth, E. In part of his- domain;
Anderson, G. Jessamin, I!. Mullin, C. t Whore an honorless friend; merciless 
Atkinson, R. Henderson, M. Simpscn; j brute
during term—J. Gulliver, G. Sleeth, j Will find horrible things enough to 
E. Anderscwi, C. Atkinson. ' j suit,

Grade IV—Marion Cameron 92, Wil-, Where you’ll forever remain.* 
lie Firth 85 1-3, Isabel Wood 85, An- J ✓
nie Lloyd 81, Jack McCcsh 80, Ever- j ”1 straigthv.ay went to heU to see 
ett Spurr 771-3, Andrew Lee 771-3 | What tho devil wou’d 1o for me.

I With feelings very queer, 
j ‘Why, hello, Bill ! ‘ he cried aloud, 
j ‘You wish to contaminate -my crowd? 

We do not want you here.*

Max Russell 77, Marion Slo- 'h 73 1-3,
Dorothy Atkinson 731-3, Margaret 
Willistcn 72 2-3, Gordon Dickens 70.
John Dinan 70, Linda Wod 67 2-3. Ar
thur Young 67 1-3, Bessie Kirkpatrick j
56, Lizzie Taylor 54, Evelyn Gaboon " ’Wo’re bad enough l know too well, 
53 1-3, Jessie Cameron 511-3. *! Your cruelties male us cringe in hell.

Grade III—May Sickles 96 2-3. Au- \ Alas! I’m overrated, 
drey Buie 96 2-3, Muriel Russell 96 1-3. j Am the devil himself, I would not dare

Chatham Hockey Stare In State* 
•Late Boston papers speak of the 

Now Haven and New York hockey 
match as being fast and incidentally 
mention that the “skating of Fynan, 
Roo and Currie was a revelation to j 
New Haven.” Currie is J-oe Currie cf ! 
Chatham. Another paper has the fol- I 
lowing concerning Frank Synnott who 
played with the New' Haven team i.i 
the above game. “An atbemnt is be- ! 
ing made to secure tho services of a 
Canadian Star, “Red” Synnott who 
now in New Haven, so that he can be ! 
placed on a local team. Synnott is a 
wtng man of exceptional ability and 
is well placed in New Haven, where 
the big rink, new last season, is being 
prepared for a great winter hi hoc
key. Synnott it is understood Is will
ing to come to Boston, but does not 
car? to rr.zZzo tho change unless he 
feels certain that he will be able to 
secure a position, aside from a hoc
key berth, equally as remunerative. 
A dearth of wing mem hereabouts 
makes this player all the more de
sirable.”

“Yes, Ma’am ! You can depend on

BEAVER FLOUR
IS iicav cr Flour, is because they know it is 

always the same. It never varies in strength 
or quality—and they know Beaver Flour will make 
the best Bread and Pastry every time.

“Being a blended flour, they find it equally good 
for Bread and Biscuits, Cakes and Pies.

“Yes, Ma’am ! I’ll send you a sack right away”.

GAINS 40 POUNDS IN 40 DAYS
DEALERS—write ue for prices on 
Peed, Coerse Grains sod Cereals. 181

The T.H. Taylor Co. LI 
Chatham, Oat

REMARKABLE RESULTS OF THE 
NEW TISSUE BUILDER TONO- 
LINE TABLETS IN MANY 
MEN AND WOMEN,

Pretend or ettempt to you compare, 
So curse you unabated.

ti. L. V., Macon. Ga :
1. Is there any way to kic;i a gun 

from rusting?
2. After using a gun a few years 

does it affect the choke any?
* 3. Are smokeless shells better for 
a gun than any other kind?

1. No gun will rust if properly 
taken care c‘ no matter how old it is. 
A rusty gun or rifle is a sign of r. 
careless and indifferent hu iter. A 
shotgun should be thoroughly clean
ed every day it is used with a good 
©Kro-solvcnt oil. A stunt which a 
number of duck shooters are using is 
to coat their shotguns with grease 
before going out. It isn’t necessary 
to have the grease all over the gun 
to great gobs, a very thia coating is 
sufficient.

2. The number or year:; a shotsnu 
is in use docs net indicate the 
amount of wear It has boon subjected 
to. An enthusiastic trap shooter will 
burn up more shells in a month than, 
the average field h* ntcr -will use in 
years. A modem shotgun barrel from 
any cf the best American manu'ac- 
Hirers will stand up to more than 
on© hundred and fifty thousand shots 
without any appreciable de
crease in shooting qualities.

3. Smokeless shells are no better 
and no worse than black powder 
shells in any 'properly made gun, pro
vided the bore is adequately cleaned 
when the shoot1 ng is over. 1 mean 
by this that the wear oq the barrel 
to no greater with smokeless powder 
than with black, but if the barrel is 
neglected when the former is used it 
will rust and corrode faster than 
with the Utter.
H. V. J., Lexington. Ky.: 
k What la the best size load of pow- 
4f*3Wnd shot to use dn shooting at 
decks at 60 or 60 yards?

Assuming that you mean a twelve 
gauge shotgun, the most popular load 
la three and cnoquarter drams of 
bulk smokeless pow.’cr or Its equival
ent of dense, and ©ao and one-quarter 
ounces of number four, five, or six 
shot Sixty yrrds la a pretty long 
distance to get very consistent re
sells, however.
I* A. W.,8t. Louis. Mo.:

L 1 am interested In finding out 
what can bo done with a 22 calibre 
rape at lng rifle at say twenty-five 
Mi?

z. la there any rifle made which 
Will hit the same spot every time at 
twonly-live yards if pointed exactly 
the same each time?

S. 1 have hoard that it Is best not 
to dhoot .22 shorts . In a rifle chamber
ed for .22 long rifles. Is ‘his true 
and if eo why?

4. A friend of mine says that a .22 
ealihrs rifle «hooting tho .22 long
rifle cartridge It mere accurate at 
twenty-five yards than a high power 
—SW1» at two hundred 

other way. Thti 
t« me. Please

mm

1. A good .22 caFbro repenting 
rifle or single shot rifle will make, 
groups of ten shots which will all cut 
into a half inch circle, that is, the 
distance of the two shots farthest 
apart in the group will usually not 
be over a half Inch. These results 
can only be obtained by the use of a 
machine rest or by a very expert shot

2. Emphatically no.
3. You were correctly informed. 

The reason is that the .22 short bul
let when used in a .22 calibre rifle 
chambered for the .22 long rifle cart
ridge has to jump l short space be
fore it strikes the rifling and while it 
is doing this the hot gases rush past 
It and cause "gas-cutting” which re
sults in a scarred and pitted chamber. 
A few “shorts” will cause no trouble, 
but it is beat not to make a practice 
of using them.

4. Your friend probably based his 
conclusions on conditions which
would be present ordnarlly when a 
trial was to be made Which would In
clude a wind from some direction 
which w'-.uld blow the light .22 cali
bre bullet farther from its course at 
two hundred yards tlm i the heavy, 
high powered bullet.
A. R. T., Memphis, Ten i..

I am going to buy a new revolver 
and before I do 1 want some advice. 
I want to do target shooting but at 
the same time I want a revolver 
which can be used as a side arm for 
hunting purposes. Witt you .please 
answer the fol'owdng questions which 
will enable me to decide just what I 
want.

1. Docs the length of barrel have 
anything to do with the accuracy of 
Che weapon?

2. I have always believed that the 
sights should be very fine to secure 
the best results at the target. What 
do you think?

3. What is the best trigger pull to 
have on a revolver to be used for the 
above-mentioned work?

1. Length of barrel has very little 
effect on either the accuracy or the 
penetration when smokeless powi'r 
Is used. I would recommend about a 
six Inch barrel for all around use.

2. I have found coarse sights not 
only more accurate, but they are 
much easier/on the eyes, especially 
when the light is poor.

3. The trigger should bo so ad
justed that It will lift at least four 
pounds without releasing the ham
mer and should) be “clean," that is, 
without my creep or dreg.

Emmet Hagarty 911-3, Jack Craig 
90, Leitha Spurr 88, Bert Wood, 87%,
Florence Mullin 711-3, Harry Simp
son 71, Emily Daigle 63, Patrick “ ‘So get you gone and go your way 
Lloyd 621-3, Agnes Weed 59 2-3, And be it ill the last great day. j 
Helen Dickens 591-3. As you have failed the test. I

Perfect attendance during term : .May your spirit wander from dell to 
May Sickles; during December— >. dell,
Harry Simpson. Audrey Buie, Muriel j -p00 b^d for heaven, too bad for hell, 
Russell, May Sickles, Florence Mul- j And find no place to rest.’ ” 
lin, Marion Sleeth, Willie Firth. ! Loiidon Free Press,

j Grade II—Mary Sullivan, Elsie An- ^ ■ — ■■ ■ ■. ■ ■ — '■■ ■■■!■
dersen 99, Genevieve Goikic. 98 j i barrel ; Stone Church, 1 trunk; St. 
Helen Kirkpatrick 97%, Frank Rus-1 David’s Church. 1 bundle; Andover 
sell 97, Kathleen Young 93, Fivd Vye | Cross, 2 cases; Mrs. J. A. Klrk- 

; 75, Alexis Taylor 73. Annie Gulliver ; patrick, Tracey’s Mills, 2 barrels; 
69, Cecilia Lee 66. Harvey Boudreau ; Grand Falls, 1 case; Ladies Patriotic 
63%, Henry Malley. 58%. Burton Aid Society, Bath, 1 case; C. F. Gal- 
Howe 50%. Perfect attendance— • lagher, Bath. 1 case; Dawson Stttle- 
Elsie Anderson. | ment, 2 cases; Miss Calder, Deer Is

land, I case; Women’s Institute, 2Gdade I—P^.nrl Sleeth, Marjorie 
Henderson 100, Edith Gulliver, Frank 
W-ood 96, Ray Simpson, Harvey Gray, 
Sam Howe, Richard Anderson 92, 
Roy Gray 88, Sigrid Johnson, Hazel 
Mullin 84, Osborne Sickles 80. Ber
tha Russell, Arthur Spurr, Alexander 

' Dickie, 76, Fred Simpson 72, Harvey 
j Jessamin 64, Bunetta Dinan, Burton 
! Taylor 60, Grace Walah 58, Ernest 
j Nolan, Rudolph Craig 50. Perfect at- j tendance—II. Jessamin, P. Sleeth, M. 
j Henderson, E. Gulliver. H. Gray, R. 
Simpson. R. Gray, Alex. Dickie, R. 
Andersv l. Perfect attendance for 
•term.—IV Sleeth. R. Simpson, II. Jes
samin.

BELGIAN RELIEF 
CONTRIBUTIONS

"What wo have we’ll 
; hold, to keep the wheel* 
going, keep tho crop* 
growing, and hoop tho 
dollar at hoc

Goods received at St. John by 
Belgian. Relief Committee, from 
Dec. 5th to Dee. 20th, 1914.

Miss Jacoris, Grand Mannn, 2 
bbls., 19 boxes; Calhoun, N. B., 1 bun
dle; Miss Ruth Green, Me Adam, 8 
bbls. flour, 9 cases canned goods, 1 
bag beans; Benton, N. B., 1 barrel; 
Florenceville, 1 box; Bartlett, 5 bar
rels; Bohan & Co. Bath, 1 box; G. W. 
Na*>n, McAdam, 6 cases; St. Ste
phen, 1 case; Women’s I|stltute, Up
per Sack ville, 1 box; Mrs. H. M. 
Edwards, Meductlc, 4 boxes, 1 bbl; 
Centre ville, 3 boxes; Bloomfield Hills 
Seminary. Birmingham, Michigan. 1 
case now clothing; Rev. G. T. 
Spriggs, Zealand, 2 boxes; Lome- 
ville, 1 bbl; St. Mary's Guild, 1 case; 
A. C. LeBlanc, Shodlfec, 1 case; Miss 
J. McKenzie, LoggtoviUe, 4 barrels; 
People of Mountain Dale and Snider 
Mountain, 1 box and 1 bb1; Salisbury, 
1 case; Ladles of Boer, hoc, 1 box; 
Rev. S. Greenlaw, Oak Bay, 1 box; 
SL George, 1 case; Waterloo St. 
Baptist Church, 1 package; La ties’ 
Aid Society, Falrvllle Presbyterian 
church, 1 case; St. Stephen, 2 bar
rels; Centre ville Red Cross Society, 
1 case; Three Brooks, 1 case; Glean
er Sewing Circle, Lakoeide, N. B., 1 
box: Victoria St. Church, 1 case; Mrs 
Falrwoather, Now York, 1 bundle; 
Mrs. J. Porker, Tynemouth, 1 carton; 
8t. Andrews, 1 bundle; Master 
Claude Cro*tkhtte, 1 bundle; Law- 
rerce, 1 box; Hartland, 1 caso;Mill
ville, 6 cases; Mrs. Lawson Smith, 
Sackvl’le, 2 boxes; Ladloe of Broad- 
lands, Kempt Road and Reetlgoucbe 
Cross Point, Quebec, 8“ barrels; 
Ladles of Douglestown, 1 boa; Mrs. 
J. N. Richards, Boleetown, 1 box; 
Athol Sunday School. Shires Athol, 
N. B„ 1 barrel; People of Nelson, 1 
bee; Mrs. & DeeBrisay, Peti* Rocher,

barrels; Fairh.iven, 1 box; Mctapedia, 
3 barrels, 1 box; Kingston, 1 case; 
Miss Allison, SackvLlle, 1 carton; 
Mrs. E. K. G.incng, Long Pt, 2 
bags; St. John Ambulamoe Associa
tion, 1 bundle.

Also the following donations to the 
Committee were shipped direct to 
Halifax:

Mr. Angus McLean, 1 car lumber; 
Mr. Hubert Sinclair, Newcastle, 1 
car lumber; Mr. J. W. Brankiey, 
Chatham, 1 car lumber; Mr. S. H. 
White, representing various com
pany’s and organizations, 1 car lum
ber; York County Belgian Relief 
Committee, contributed by Fracer, 
Ltd., and the York and Simbury Mill
ing Co., Ltd., 1 car lumber. In addi
tion to the above, 5 cars flour, 2 cars 
mixed goods.

All per Steamçr Trenogtoss, sailing 
about De -. 28.

Food Wanted, not Cash
The following advice was received 

from Mr. Jas. Gilchrist, Secretary of 
the Belgian Relie f Committee, SL 
John, N. B.:

“From the most reliable inform ar 
tion that we could secure, namely 
from the Central Committee at Ant
werp, who has charge of thod lstri- 
bution of all relief supplies, we were 
advised that food stuff was more de
sirable than cash, as th »y had suf
ficed cash on hand for all* require
ments, end in fact returned $6000 
that hod been sent them by the U. 
S. Government, asking to havo this 
invested in food stuff to load * the 
steamer now at Halifax. Acting on 
this advice our Committee invested 
what funds we had on lu nd in flour, 
amounting in all to 3400 ninety-eight 
pound bags, which we got at a very 
low rate f. o. b. <vt one of the Lake 
Ports. This rate wasn early $1.00 
per barrel lower than the host whole
sale price today, and we would ad
vise that all cash collected, or raised 
by the dlffcre*-1 mediums throughout 
the Province bo sent to the Central 
Committee, St. Jc/hn, Mayor James 
H. Frink, Tver.surer, to be invested 
in large wholesale quantities, as a 
dollar would go much further invest
ed in this way than buying small 
quantities pf goods from a local deal-

CASTORIA
Tor Infcnto ud Children.

Tin KM Ym Han Ahnys fought
Signature of

PROVE IT YOURSELF BY BUYING

a box of Tonoline Tablets NOW
“By George, I never saw anything 

Wke the effects of that new treat
ment, Tonoline Tablets, for building 
up «of weight and lost nerve force. It 
acted more like a miracle than a 
medicine,” said a well-known gentle
man yesterday in speaking of the re 
volution that had takeji place in 
his condition. “I began to think 

that there was nothing on earth that 
could make me fat. I tried tonics, 
digestives, heavy eating, diets, milk, 
beer and almost everything else you 
could think of, but without result.”

Any man or woman who Is thin 
can recover normal weight by the 
best new treatment Tonoline Tablets, j 
“I have been thin for years and be- j 
gan to think it was natural fop me to 
be that way. Finally I read about 
the remarkable processes brought 
about by use of Tonoline Tabs, so ) 
decided to try myself. Well, when 1 
look at myself in the mirror now, I. 
think it is somebody else. I have put j 
on just farty pounds during the Iasi 
forty days, and never felt stronger 
or more ‘nervy’ in my life.”

Tonoline Tabs arc a powerful in
ducer to nutrition, Increases cell- 
growth, food, increases the number 
of blood-corpuscles and as a neces
sary result builds up muscles, and 
solid healthy C -h. cr.d rounds out 
the figure.

For women who can never appear 
stylish in anything they wear be
cause of their thinness this remark
able treatment may prove a revela
tion. It is a beauty maker as well as 
a form builder and nerve strengthen- 
er. Tonoline Tabs cost $1 for a 60- 
days* treatment, at druggists, or mail- 
id by American Proprietary Co;, Bos
ton, Mass.

BELGIAN RELIEF
Urgent Relief to the Inhabitants of Large Sections 

of Belgium is Greatly Needed at Once—Canada 
Will Do Her Share—New Brunswick Must Help.

The Belgian Relief Committee in St John is prepared to receive 
gifts of money, food and clothing to be forwarded to Belgium for dis
tribution by British and Belgian authorities. Cash gifts shomd be 
sent to Mayor Frink, chairman and treasurer of the fund.

The committee appeal to clergymen, churches and organizations 
of all kinds and to private individuals to cooperate with contribu
tions and in organizing sales and entertainments.

A depot for receiving food and clothing has bgen opened In the 
new Petting? 11 warehouse. Water street This committee .will be glal 
to receive clothing of all description, new or old, for men, women 
and children, blankets of wool or cotton, and food of non-perishable 
nature that can be transported to Belgium.

Shipments from outside points to the Belgian Relief Committee 
will be handled by the railways free of charge

Information as to the plans of the committee will gladly be fur
nished any desiring to assist by the secretary, G. E. Barbour, SL John , 
N. B. Telephone Main 216.

Tho local Branch of the Red Cross Society will receive all oom- 
trifciAyie to the Belgian Fund at tho Town Hall on. Tuesday even
ing».

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

Leaves SL John Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays at 9.00 A. M. for | 
Lubec, Eas.port, Portland and Boston 

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston 9.00 A. M. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays for PorLIan 1, Fast- 
port, Lubec and St. John.

St. Louis—Lorenz mid Henry Hag- 
cnback, Mcnagtrie owners are report
ed killed in a battle.

TRILBY 
SHOE CREAM

/) \
PKC33 SIOCS TO OPEN BOX

SELF OPENING
HINGED COVER TIN
No broken linger nolle.
No knife er lever needed In 

opening this box.

PINCH IT TO OPEN 
PINCH IT TO CLOSE

THAT* ALL "

ONLY 10c EVERYWHERE
Everett Barron Co.

Amherst, N. S.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

$3.00 reduced fare to New York. 
Oct 1st—April 30th.

Direct service betwe n Portland 
and New York. Leaves Franklin 
Wharf. Portland, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m.

Through tickets at proportlona'ly 
low rates on sale at all railway sta
tions. Baggage checke 1 through to 
destination.

U R. THOMPSON. T. F. t P. A.
A. E. FLEMING, Agent. St. John.

n. a
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial 

Agent, Eaetport, Ma

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

Any ooi son who is me sole head 
of a family, or any male over IS years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
-* available Dominion land In Man
itoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-agency for district Entry by 
proxy may be mane at any agency, 
on certain conditions, by father 
mother, eon. daughter, brother or

Notice

NOW IS THE TIME TO PROCURE

STORM WINDOWS
-GIVE US YOUR ORDER--

Also call on us when you need Doors, Windows, Sheathing 
Flooring, Hardwood Flooring, Hard Pine inside finish of 

all kinds, Mouldings etc. ,
WE CARRY HIGH GRADE STOCK AT MODERATE PRICES

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL.
Telephone 139 CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD

" P > ■' ■ ■

sister of Intending homesteader.
Duties: Six months’ residence 

upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 86 
acres solely owned and ocupied by 
him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
luarter section alongside his home 
stead, Price Ç3 per acre

Duties: Must ieside upon the 
aomestead or vre-emptlon six months 
in each of six years from «’ate of 
homestead °ntry (including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) 
ind cuUivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot 
jbtaln a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead in certain 
listiicte. Price $3 per acte. Duties: 
Must reside six months in each of 
three years,cultivate fifty acres and 
arect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister cf the In

terior.
N. r. — Unatk'horlzed publication of 

this advertisment will not be paid 
'or.

Collectors of rate» are required by 
law to fylo their return* with toq 
Secretary Treasurer on or before vke 
thirty-first day of December In eifch 
and every year.

All persons having any claims 
against the County will Tyle them 
with the Secretary Treasurer duly at
tested and all persona indebted to the 
•aid Municipality are requested to 
make immediate payment.

The County Council will hold Its 
annual meeting on Tuesday the nine
teenth °ay of January next at their 
Council Chamber In the Court house, 
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.

Dated thia twelfth day of Decem
ber A. O., 1914.

E. P. WILLI8TON, 
Secretary Treasurer*

51-3

■
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j the aven ge fanner to double the 
j present average ncome from his
■ r;:rm.
| A committee of the best of these 
men could concentrate on a series ot 
the most practical "and telling sug
gestions. This is the work being done 
by the splendidly-edited agricultural 
newspapers—which, by the, way, 
Hon. Mr. Burrell in his capacity as a 

I party mau proposed to suppress.
! The best of these agricultural papers 
! are not read by the mass of farmers, 
but only by the more enterprising 
class. There arc, however, few farm
ers who do not re- d and swear by 
tlieir local weekly. The Government 
should, therefore, arrange to present

L0GGIEVILLE ITEMS

THE NATION’S BUSINESS

The following reprinted from the 
December 19th issire of The. Finan
cial Post, should prove of vital im
portance, not only to the farmers of 
this province, but of Northumberland 
County as well.

“Stirred up by itihe recent articles

j this series of practical and timely 
sugf-'eslions in the form of weli-dis- 

‘ played announcements in these local 
weekly papers, regardless of whether 

| they are Liberal or Conservative. It 
! is o business, not a .party, proposition. 
| in this way all the farmers of Can
ada would have an opportunity of 
profiting by tlio advice of the best 
agricultural experts, and the cost 
should be much less than the totally 
inefficient plan proposed by the Min
ister of Agriculture*.

If this suggestion were intelligent-
running in Tire Financial Post show - ; jy carried out it would give a tre-
ing how impracticable were the ef
forts and how inefficient were the 
methods of the Departments of Trade. 
Agriculture and I^abor in meeting 
the present emergency, the Govern
ment is responsible for the following 
inspired despatch, which has been 
Lent ouK^rom Ottawa:

‘The government is planning an 
aotiw* campaign to stimulate agricul
tural production of all kinds in 1915. 
Hon. Martin Burrell is arranging for 
a series of conferences throughout 
the Dominion da January and Febru
ary, at which the farmers of 
various districts wilt be called to-1 
gether an l given full (information as j 
to oondtiona in Europe, and the j 
great demand for food supplies by the 
alli'as while the war is on. 
means of meeting <thos< 
will be fully discussed by

The Post's articles w 
ject have not been into 
tioisms cl the Govvriment, but rath
er of the system under which Cab
inet Minis tors axe sol-clod. As a 
ni'c, the.fo ect ' u dv. - • > vpen
the best men t.vailable for ti e va
cant posts, in'-ri witii uccv'-?i u.l ex
perience in the fluids 
called upon îo admini

men do us impetus to the increase la 
quality and quantity of farm products 
to bi? sold and turned into money. 
The farmers are the most generous 
spenders v.Iiem money is plentiful, 
Liid the investors, merchants, manu- 
focturcrs, financiers, and other busi- 
nas,.: interests for whicli The Finan
cial Post is the mouthpiece would all 
also greatly benefit."

The suggestion made by The Fin
ancial Pest is one that will» be sanc
tioned by every farmer in the Mari

time [ time Provinces who are desirous of 
and appreciate tiio invaluable assist
ance being vcr.deivd them by the Do
pe rtnu m of Agriculture at Ottawa.

:w years ago this same j>oI- 
dvocatcd by Mr. J. B. Mac- 
T'-.e MacLe:.n Publishing 
at the nnnuil meeting of 

ii.'.u Press Association, but 
v.o it SLcned imprcctical to 

the majority of the members present.
As is .-uggocted above, owing to 

the scarcity of lecturers, the Depart
ment would be compelled to ai:point 
incompviiLt pu-ly vorkcis, ai.d at 
an expense much greater than would 
he in the j.ror . . : d .-.'heme of The 
Post, besides only a small portât n of 
the farmers would be reached.

Tl^.-r : are few farmers who do not j 
take a local pi per, ; ad whorc-as many 
of them would liavo to leave their 
farms and journey to some 'nearby 
town, though tho expense might L-> 
rmall, the r.chôme preposed by The 
Post would net only be a benefit to

Of Interest to Readers From 
Our Regular Correspondent
Dec. 2S—The joy of tho Christmas 

season in the town here was some
what restrained by the presence of 
sickness and death in the commun
ity. Mrs. Elizabeth Johnstone, one 
of the town's eldest and most (highly 
respected ladies was called from the 
scene of this busy life on the morn 
lug of the 23rd inst. The decease 1 
has been residing for some time at 
the home of her son, John R. John
stone, station agent here. Her death 
was due to pneumonia. She was in 
her usual good health until about 
ten days ago. The late Mrs. John
stone was a devout Christian lady, 
and was highly esteemed by all who 
knnw her. Her cheerful, happy 
manner won for her many friends 
who will miss her greatly. Very gen
eral regret will be felt far beyond 
the bounds of this town, as she was 
well known a’ong the Miramichl. 
Among the mourning relatives are 
her two sons John R. and James A. 
of tliis town, and her daughter, Mrs. 
McDonald of Mcorfleld. She also 
has one sou residing in the West. 
To the bereaved family the town 
here extends sympathy. The fun
eral was held on Christmas day, in
terment in Riverside cemetery, Chat
ham. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
William Archer. William G. Loggie,

>ster of Finance says: “The revenue 
which in the first two months of the 
war showed a considerable decrease, 
has since displayed a permanent up
ward tendency." No wonder. The 
Russian peasantry, instead of spend
ing their spare time in stupefaction 
amid squalor, are now alert, thrfty 
and surrounded by domestic comfort.

Philip Fallon, John Walls, Robert 
Loggie and Albert Loggie. The ser
vice at the house was con lucted by 
Rev. E. E. Mowatt, assisted by the 
choir. The hymns sung wer®: “For
ever with the Lord,” “The Lord is my 
Shepherd," and “The Sands of time 
are sinking.”

Rev. E. E. Mowatt took farewell of 
his people here yesterday. Large con
gregations assembled to hear his 
closing sermons. The text of liis 
evening address was Acts Chapter 
20th and 32rd verses. Rev. E. E. and 
Mra. Mowatt and family left on tho 
noon train today, for their new home 
in Chipman, N. B„ and they are fol
lowed by the cordial good wishes, 
not only of the congregation, but of 
the community. Before leaving they 
were remembered with gifts from 
several of the church societies.

Much sickness still prevails in 
town here. Among those who have 
recently taken ill arc Mrs. Martha 
Thompson, Mrs. Fred Kelly and Mrs. 
M. Thibide^u.

Rev. George and Mrs. Wood of 
Chatham were in town today.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson Loggie on tho arrival of a 
new member in their finally.

Miss Ruby Baker who spent the 
vacation at her home here, returned 
to Boston today.

Miss Bertha Russell of Frederic
ton spent a few days of the past 
week in town.

Wesley Dempsey is visiting rela
tives In Boston.

BIG JANUARY SALE
STARTS MONDAY, JANUARY 4th

EVERYTHING IN WINTER GOODS CUT IN PRICE

On Monday next we open our doors to the biggest of our Annual Winter Sales. 
We hav<? gone through our entire stock and have slaughtered prices right through 
them all: Winter Coats, Furs, Suits, Sweaters, Flannelettes, Blankets, Comfortables. 
Underwear, etc., All priced from 10% to 30% below regular prices. There’s a long 
void winter ahead and we advise you to buy during this big clearance.

A Happy New

RICHIBUCT0 AND
REXTON PERSONALS

Th* best j Seme
demand ; j icy vva•;

the farii.- . Lei:», g
them.' Co.. LU

tit s sub- , t!'.e C.û:
i J a* cri- ] at tivxt

THE MATCHING FINANCIERS

It is said that the London Stock 
Excltonge will reopen for the trans
action of business shortly after the 
beginning of the New Year. This 
move, which has been acquiesced in 
by tho British Treasury Board, lias 

j finally been decided upon in oousoq- 
J uence of the favorable lews with re- 
j Karri to the progress of the allied arm- 
j ios cm the Continent. The rr-opening

(Continued from page 6) 
te-ohing at Sussex returnqd home 
Saturday to spend her vacation with 
her mother, Mrs. Frank Mclnemcy. 
Her sister Miss Annie who has been 
teaching at Dalhousic, returned home 
the same day.

Louis Lnnigan who is employed as 
manager of a lumber company at 
Bridgewater, N. S,. is spending his 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Heady Lanigan.

Miss Stella Burns who has taught 
at Youghal, Gloucester Co., came 
homo Saturday to spend her vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James F. F. Burns, South Branch.

Miss Sarah Palmer who has been 
attending Normal School returned 
home Friday to spend h«-r vacation.

Misses Clara and Minard Palmer, 
who have been teaching at Shediae

School, «live horn*» today to spend 
his vacation.

Robert Scott who has been attend
ing Dalliousie College, caino heme 
Saturday for his holidays.

The smelt fishing season so far 
has been very successful. The price 
at preent is five cents per pound.

The entertainment given in the 
public hall last week, under the aus
pices of the Red Cross Society was 
very successful and afforded much 
amusement for the largo audience 
present. The farce entitl d “The 
old niaid'vi convention" was very fun
ny and the musical and literary spec
ialties were well received. The part 
of Professor Pinkerton whlclyawas 
taken by Robin Jardine of Edinburg,

Scotland, was especially well taken. 
The ladies did their part splendidly. 
Piano accompaniments were played 
by Misses Helen Carson and Aman
da Maillet, piano solo by Miss Edith 
Scott.

William Forster formerly of this 
town, but who now holds a position 
as superintendent of a railway in 
Nebraska, was in town last week on" 
a visit to his aunt, Miss Eliza Forster 
Mr. Forster has been absent over 
twenty years and has been v-*ry suc
cessful in the home of his adoption.

BORN

At Medicine Hat, Alberta, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest E. Maltby, on Dec. 
23rd, a son.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkey», Gees®, Chickens, Lamb, 
Mu Hon. Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus 
age. Com Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
full line of Fish. .Prices low a* pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING '

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lrr.

I of the New York Stock Exchange1 Gape and Upper Dorchester, respi c-

fonbrary, api,ointmrnt • art* gen
erally aw a: dud rv.tur . for party 
servicva or w tit an eye to the poli
tical influence the new .'.tin*tier inn; 
wield in his section of Canada. The 
result is dut. under this system, 
party intojrc^:.- arc frequently con
sidered Lvf.'iv public auvaiitajr'. The
Financial Poi>t has been urging tîiat j aJl local papers, but the farmers 
in this, tilt; greatest opportunity for 
extending Canadian trade which has 
ever occurred, the Ministers referr
ed to above have not risen to the 
emergency. Though no doubt direct-

some weeks ago, has resulted in a 
feeling of greater confidence .in Am
erican business circles, and a grad
ually increasing demand for high 
grade municipal and industrial securi-

I That the financial stringency will 
j bo stilJ further relieved when the 
I Ivondon Stock Exchange on ce more 
opens its dcors may be confident'y 
anticipated. What is especially reas
suring is the convict ici that this 
move oa the part of cautious British 
fiauciers would not be considered for 
a moment were it not that substantial 
progress has been m:vl> by tho Fran- 
co-British alliance.—Sydney Post.

f |fl
j would have on print for future -per-

* i usai vliat they would have, by the 
" j government's, proposed schcfn.c, to
* j ca~ry home In their heads.

This is a matter of great national
ed with the best cf intention?, their importaac[e# „nd now that the gov- 
efforti. Uiave been quite inefficient. . vr'nmunt. jiaa taken such a stand for 

This will be seen by referring to j the development of agriculture, we 

the despatch above quoted. Mr. Bur- believe that by adopting the Post's 
rell proposes to tell the farmers . proposed scheme they will be spend- 
throughout Canada of tho great dt^ j ing their money, not only more wise-

tively, are spending their vacation 
with th*Jr parents, Mr. andi Mrs. 

Charles Palmer.
David Thompson and little grand

daughter. Mae Be: : e, left Saturday 
for Campbell ton and Bathurst to visit 
relatives.

George C. Machum, principal of 
tho Superior School here, went to his 
home in Fredericton. Saturday, :"or 
Ills holidays.

Miss Drucilla Smallwood of the in
termediate department of the Su
perior School has gone to her home 
in Harcourt for her vacation.

Robert B. Fraser, B. A., who teach
es the Fredericton Junction Grammar

ii The “Rexall” Stores
Extend to all A Happy New Year 
and Wish all their Customers and 
Friends Every Prosperity in 1915.

DICKISON & TROY
Newcastle, N. B. Millerton, N. B

**4

■****4 
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1 Christmas Goods I

thaijkfi to

mand which has arisen for foodstuffs 
on account of the war. Thanks to 
their local newspapers, however, 
every fawner in Canada already 

ail about this, cr»d further 
tho urgent suggestion cf a 

brainy railway man who started a 
campaign early last autumn, in which 
he was supported by these papers, 
there ana few farmers who have not 
already prepared for the greatest 
crop on record next year.

That part of the campaign , is 
therefore, wasted effort, and con
sequently Inefficient.

Suppose Mr. Burrell's scheme were 
as be seems to think, the one thing 
needful, where is he to find his big 
corps of lecturers? The 
Provincial Governments are now 
at their wits’ en 1 to find 
such «non. He will bo compelled to 
appoint, in most oases, incompetent 
party workers—a doss of men who 
■sMnni show much capability. More 
than that, what will the cost be? 
Good men cannot be got under $30 
to $40 a week, and another $25, per
haps $60, wfl) have to be addled for 
expenses, traveling, supervision, etc., 
soj, $76 a week. Most of them will 
not bo worth tiioir salt and the at
tendance at their meetings is likely 
to be small.

Tho Financial. Post makes this 
enggeotion to this well-intentioned 
Minister: There ar*> In this depart
ment, In the agricultural departments 
of the provinces, in the agricultural 
oeMeees, and on the farms, a. num
ber of very ab'.e, entftuislaatic, public 
spirited men whose practical experi- 
ms if followed oV would «arable

ly, but more eccmomicolly, and In a 
manner that will bring about in a 
more practical way me end they have 
in view.
i . _________________

WHAT RUSSIA HAS DONE

(Standard Dec. 14)
At a loss to the Russian govern

ment of very many millions of dollars 
annually the sole of vodka has been 
prohibited throughout the Czar’s do
mains and yet the Russian Minister 
of Finance is not dismayed over the 
prospect of having to recoup from 
other sources that loss. He states 
that “through the prohibition of -“he 
sale of alcoholic liquors In accord
ance with the will of •‘he Emper 
who Is anxious to see his people 
healthy and sober, the country has 
been deprived of one of its most im
portant sources of revenue, but he is 
convinced that, however much this 
may be felt by the treasury, the 
creative power of the sober Russian 
people applied to the enormous na
tural riches of the country will en
able future budgets of the empire to 
be based on new principles."

Long ago, Mr. Gladstone, who made 
his first reputation as Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, and was always there
after regarded as Greet Britain's ab
lest financier when asked if the liq
uor revenue received by tho govern
ment was not indispensable, replied:, 
"Give me a sober people, not want 
Ing their earnings in strong drink, 
and 1 will know whore to find the 
revenue.” When a community is 
prosperous, other Items of taxation 
swell, and people can eastty bear M

Ladies!
You Can Buy Any Coat 
Now in Our Store for

$10.00
We have some worth $25 
If you consider this a bar
gain, why not purchase? Our 
aim is to clear every Coat 
we have in stock regardless 
of what they cost.

»

Moody & Co.
LADIES* FURNISHERS

HIHMMW ►M

Wish Our Friends 

Patrons a Happy 

Prosperous New 

Year.

H. WILLISTON & CO.
JEWELERS,

ESTABLISHED 1889
NEWCASTLE. N. B
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There is no present a man can f^ive his family 

which will afford as much real pleasure as a reliable 
Piano or Organ. We handle the most reliable makes

GOURLEY AND BELL PIANOS |
« N .

Gonrley Angelus Piano Player. Bell Organs :>•
Small monthly payments will secure you one of 

these instruments. Liberal discounts for cash. Sample 
instruments on exhibition in our show rooms.

We also have the following, suitable for Christmas Presents

FUR AND FUR LINED COATS
in all sizes and styles for both men and women.

New Home easy and noiseless running Sewing Machines, Kitchen Cabinets, Washers, Wringers, &c. 
Sleighs and Robes in all styles and in large variety

To C*.ry Customer w« rfiv. » Htndion. 1915 Cil.nd.r
►M"M WWW >-»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦ ,..

MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT S2U, 
mHHtmiiiiHnn)im««w»iiiiii»»»iiiminntmtmmiiiiiiig

: Special Xmas Sale)
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK

turns

PIANOS
Hear, the famous Amherst Pleyer and other Pianos, which we are of

fering at a big discount for the Holiday season. A beautiful gift for the home. 
Guaranteed for twenty years.

FURNITURE
See our full line of Furniture which includes Morris Chairs, Leather Covered 

Chairs, Buffets, Sideboards, BraSs Beds, Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses, Etc.

MEN’S COATS
A big line of Men’s Coats. Also Robes, Blankets, Harness and a lull stock of

SLEIGHS
ALL AT BIG RECUCTIONS FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON

See our line before purchasing elsewhere. Stoic open evenings

A. J. BELL & CO. SXSffi! 1
Phone 163 50.0 NEWCASTLE. N. B.
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Little Sermon on
Systematic Saving

That We Should “Take no Thought of the 
Morrow” is a Beautiful Ideal, but a Dangerous 

V Doctrine-Written for Young Men.
(By Linus II. Head)

M> text this morning is: SYS
TEMATIC SAVINGS, and 1 have 
hope that within the vast congrega
tion of Advocate readers, there is 

, good soil for the planting of the 
'la of THRIFT.
hat we should "take no thought 
pie morrow" is a beautiful ideal, 

dangerous doctrine.
Ninety-seven men out of every 

undred fail to gain a competency ; 
wre dependent upoci others in their 
old age; die poor; leavh» nothing— 
tnd are soon forgotten. Only three 
>ut of every hundred become inde

pendent—and STAY independent, 
i.nd the question is, which will you 
‘.e, ono of the three or one of the 
ninety-seven?

be one of the three, you need 
cily say "1 will be ” MEAN it and 

presently I shrJl tell you how to go 
vbcut actually doing it

I am sure that you do net expect 
'o bo one of the ninety-seven failures, 
nut you must romember that statis- 
'ics show that the odds are 32 to 1 
igainst you, and if you do have to 
face such odds—ar.d once get the 
fact properly fixed in your minds, 
-.hen what 1 am going to show you, 
may mean many years of comfort and 
-^elf-respect when you grow old. and. 
is sure as you live, you will grow 
•Id. Nothing is so certain.

You can't stop the flight of time. 
Von cen t even resist it—but you 
an master it. And you can master 

H by getting a proper grip on a very 
-impie tmvii—the power of a few 
-e*its to multiply Into vast sums, if 
persistently put aside, day by day, 
veek by wtick, month by month, for 
i. givcu period.

Suppose you put a way one c ut 
'olay, two cents tomorrow, four 
Hits the next day and keep c:i iou'o- 
lug for thirty day.-. How much do

■ ou think you would ltave at the c:ul 
►f the month ? Over twelve million 
lollarsî

No, this is not a miss-print, li is 
,n actual fact, and you may easily 

•nrove it by setting down the figures 
nul adding the in up. Over twelve 
nilldon doll:, vs.

And here is anoihr *• o ,#•:
If one dollar had been investvd at 

ix per cent, compound in', .rest,
■ wo thousand years ago, it would 
4iave equaled, today, a bull of solid 
-liver, as big as the EARTH.

I us.; ‘ht'co two illustrations mvre- 
y to snow the tremendous e.umula- 

*iv© power there is, in a trifling sun: 
if money. And. now, let me show 
vou another on-;—one which you can 
easily carry out. yourself. I say 
"easily" became it is easy, if you 
tro sufficiently determined to do it.

The productive period in a man's 
fife is forty years; say from a g vs 
twenty to sixty, and tif during that 
oeriod he puts aside twenty-five cents 
i day, at six per cent, compound In
terest, he would have the nice little 
sum of fifteen thousand dollars in 
•ash on Ms sixtieth birthday. The 
vctual amount he put by wou'd be 
only about thirty six hundred dol
lars, but lock what the inter-'5t 
amounts to,—over eleven thousand 
dollar-*. All on twenty-fiw cents a 
day.

Or, suppose it were but five cents a 
day. Even then he wou'd have three 
thousand dollars, and if you only 
knew how few men have three thou
sand dollars when they are sixty 
years old, you would understand why 
I am preaching this Little Sermon.

Almost any school boy could save 
five cents a day—if he only tried, 
and its j^st this little “try" which I 
wash to impress most deeply upon 
your minds, for it wi'l add, like magic 
to the more' and physical well-bcdng 
of your whole life.

The amount of effort required to 
mit by a few ''ents a day 1s very 

f and to keep it up will create
within you that splendid faculty, 
most needed of a)’—WILL POWER, 
and wrlth Will Power you can do al
most anything; without It, you will 
Aid yourself drifting down life’s 
great tides, only capable of doing the 
biddings of other men. And when 
you get out Into the world, you will 
find that these tides are amazingly 
strong; exoeeSingly hard to pull 
against and, above all, you will soon 
discover that the oars are strictly 
In your own hands.

Nothing is so stealthy as the pass- 
of time. Nothing so insidious as 

P*- je comng of old age. Nothing eo 
pathetic as a feeble old man, strug
gling hi a leaky craft, against a 
swift and merciless current And 
nothing so utterly unnecessary, for 
had he hut realised what I am trying 
to make you realize, the cold and 
ruthless hand of a selfish world 
would not have marred the Peace of 
Me helpless days.

And now, 1 want to tell you pre
cisely HOW to go about doing this 
little thing whfch will mean so much 
to yon when the -productive power of
your mind and hands has ceased. 

Get a tittle Iron bask, lock It and 
► the key to the manager or

ask him to keep the key for you and 
teU him that you intend bringing the 
little iron box -into the bank at in
tervals, to be opened by him and 
the contents placed to your credit. 
He will readily agree to tliL—and 
then you begin.

Remember, now—if it is fifteen 
thousand dollars you set cut for. 
twenty-five cent* c.nly has to lr» put 
in the box every day. If twelve 
thousand, then twenty cents a day. 
If nine thousand, then fifteen cents 
a day. If six thousand, then ten 
cents a day end if three thousand, 
then only five cents a day. When 
you have a dol'ar or a few dollars in 
the box, take it to the bank, have it 
unlocked and the cashier will give 
you a little book in which you will 
see yourself crédite * wilîii- the 
amount deposited, and that the bunk 
will allow you three per cent, inter
est on it. Repeat this every time 
the little box has a few dollars in 
it—say once a month—and before 
you know it you will have a hundred 
dollars.

Then go to the bank manager and 
ask him to recommcn 1 :;omc good 
six per cent. bpu'L lie will buy the 
bond for you, keep it for you and 
collect the interest, which is usually 
payable every six months, and place 
‘he interest so collected, to the credit 
of your savings account.

See how you st.nd, already : You 
own a one hundred dollar bond 
which is paying you six per cent, 
a^d the bank is paying you three 
per cent, not only on the monthly 
deposits from your little iron box 
but also on the interest collected 
from the bond ; revenue from three 
sources—and all working while you 
sleep. When your savings bank ac
count reaches another cue hundred 
dollars, buy another bond, and you 
will notice that the time required to 
reach the hundred dollar mark will 
grow less and less, each time, be
cause of the compounding of the in
terest—that Is, making interest earn 
interest, and, after a wlme, you xv ,, 
be buying a bond with constantly in
creasing frequency.

Remember, now. two things-:—First 
that to be one of the three successes 
instead of oao of the ninety-seven 
failures, you must keep the little 
iron box going with r.Lclut eleven- 
stint regularity, for it is the one 
and only source from which this 
old age fund must groxx, and second, 
that under no conditions are these 
funds to be disturbed or used for 
other purposes.

At the beginning you xx ill find that 
a great amount of effort is called for. 
but you will also find that what you 
persistently do for a while becomes 
easier and easier, for your Will 
Power is like a muscle, it develops 
h proportion to the amount it is used 
and what is more, it will, uncon
sciously, raise your other mental 
faculties to a higher and safer 
standard and then you will find 
yourself with such a grip on success 
that no ordinary misfortune can 
wrest it from you.

If you are not yet twenty years 
old, all the better, for you can begin 
and have your old-age fund just that 
much before you are sixty, and while 
sixty may seem a long ways off. it 
won’t seem half so long when you 
get there—and look back.

If you are past twenty, begin any
how, for it is better to be partly pro
vided for than ^ot to be provided for 
at all.

Don’t say “I Can’t" for then you 
admit that you belong to the 1 CAN’T 
CLUB, and that’s the very club that 
the nlnety-eoven men out of every 
hundred belong to. It’e the biggest, 
the worst rod tire most expensive 
club in the wfrolo world, because it 
moans ruin and poverty to every 
member.

And now a final word—
If your father- happens to be a 

well-to-do-man, and if you think that, 
because of this. It is unnecessary for 
YOU to begin the •building of such a 
fund, you make e fatal mistake—the 
mistake of your life—for the reason 
that your fattier may lose his money 
before he dies.

It is a good leal harder for an old 
man to keep money than It 1b for a 
young man. to make it Indeed, most 
of the nintity-eoven failures are men 
who, at some time daring tbelr most 
productive period, accumulated some
thing, but through the frailties of 
old age, couldn’t hong on to it.

What’e more, If you expect to ever 
stand on your rwn foot, you can’t do 
it bye waiting for your father’s 
bocts. Consider your father's com
petency as merely an advantage 
which may be only an aid to the 
grilling of your own. And to plant 
the first seeds dn the little iron box 
is the way, the easiest way, that 
means the Sweat trouble, the least 
thought, the least self-denial; simply 
because you begin in time and be
lieve me, TIME le your most precious 
possession. It etretchrs out before 
your young Uvea like an endless, 
golden path, filled with deeds well 
done—If you will but make It eo. 

Try ft Begin May. Carr it cut

It has an unadulterated 
goodness that puts other 
Teas to shame--------------

"SUADA”
Black or Mixed—Scaled Packets only. *JI6 

PDPF samples sent by mail on inquiry—
r ItLl V Address: “Salada" Montreal

Personal Items From
Richibucto and Rexton

We Wish All Our Friends and Customers

Ji Very Happy and Pros* 
perous New Year

And also take this opportunity of thanking them for the very liberal patronage they 
have given us during the vast year and hope we will merit a continuance of the 
same during the year on w inch we are just entering.

Budget of Interesting Items From The Advocate’s Regular 
Correspondents in These Busy Towns

RICHIBUCTO
Dec. 26—The thermometer has re

gistered very low during the past 
few days. W dncGduy mortr'ng’ it 
was 10 below zero; Thursday 21 be
low; Friday, 30 below and this 
morning 2it bvlow. During the 
warmest part of the days the mer 
cury has not risen to zero.

Among the volunteers who have 
been home for Christmas are Guy 
Pierce, Sural >y Vautour, Russell 
Long. Edgar Law lor and Hay xx aid 
Sea rles.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. James went to 
St. John to spend Christinas, Hr.* 
guest i>° Mr. Jam os’ sister, Mrs. Win. 
Campbell. Mr. pnd Mrs. Arthur Dear
ness. Mr. and Mrs. James daughter, 
of Prince Albert. Sask., are also 
guests in the city.

Misses Florence and Marguerite 
Bourque, students at S'II cry convent. 
Quebec, came on Thursday to spend 
vacation with their parents. I)r. and 
Mrs. T. J. Bourque.

(Held from last week)
Richibucto, Dec. 21—Mr. and Mrs. 

Chesley D. Buck, cf Salisbury, came 
on Saturday from Moncton with the 
body of their infant son for burial. 
The little one, xxho was ton weeks 
old, had been a promising baby until 
txxo weeks ago xxl.cn lie was taken 
ill. Everything that could be done 
was done, but without avail. The 
little fellow died in the Monetcu b.. 
pital ou Friday. He was burbd on 
Sunday in SL Andrew’s cemetery, 
Rextou, Rev. A. Leo officiating. Mr. 
and Mrs. Buck, xvjto am guests of 
Mr.-. Buck's aunts, the Misses Jar 
dine, of Platt’s Peint, have the sym
pathy of their many friends here. 
Mrs. Dcmille Buck, of Dorchester, 
has been in town since Saturday, hav
ing come to attend the funeral of 
her baby grandson. Mrs. Buck, who 
returns to Dorchester tomorrow, has 
been the guest of Mrs. Robert Coch
rane and her daughter, Miss Victoria.

Mis» I. J. Caie, principal of the 
Milford Superior school, came on 
Saturday from St. John to spend va
cation at the home of her father, 
John T. Caie.

Miss Tena O'Leary, who has been 
a student at the Mount St. Vincent 
Convent, Halifax, came on Saturday 
to spend vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Leary- Miss 
Kathleen O’Leary, also a student at 
the Moi.nt St. Vine lit convent, re
mained a little longer, i~i order to 
take the Dalhousie entrance examin
ation.

Misses Caulié and Vera Mcluerney, 
tcachtrs at Sussex, came on Satur
day to spend vacation with their 
mother, Mrs. Frank Mclnemey. Rex
ton. Miss Annie Mclnernoy, xxho 
teaches in the northern part of the 
province, also came on Saturday to 
spend vacation with her mother, Mrs. 
Frank Mclnerney.

F. O. Murray and J. Cameron Mur
ray, college students, arrived home 
on Saturday to spend vacation with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. O. 
Murray.

A. S. Merritt, of Kings County, dur
ing the past two years, the much 
liked teacher of the advanced de
partment of our school here, has re
signed his position. As an evidence 
of regret and appreciation Mr. Mer
ritt was on Friday afternoon present
ed by his pupils with an address and 
a ten dollar gold piece. The address 
was read by III»» Alvina Halleran 
and the presentation made by Miss 
Elfrida LeBlanc.

Miss Anna C'. Kelly, principal of 
the Grammar school, went on Sat
urday to spend vacation at her home 
in Fredericton.

Mrs. J. D. MacMinn, who was 
called to Dalhousie some weeks ago 
by the illness of her daughter. Miss 
Helen, returned home about a week 
ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Doucet have 
returned from Grand Anse, where 
they were called by the Illness and 
death of Mrs. Doucet’» father, Joseph 
Poirier.

Miss Grace Doucet, a student at the 
Chatham convent, came home on 
Saturday to spent vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Dou
cet.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Storer, who

hp,vo since spring been occupying
their attractive bungalow at the 
south end of the town except during 
a month’s visit at Calendars’ beach, 
went last week to New York to spend 
the holiday season. They will lator 
go to Californio.

Mrs. llarry ti. Lawson, who came 
during the illness of her father, the 
late R. II. Davis, and remained since 
his death with her mother, returned 
last week to her heme In Montreal.

Mrs. O. Raymond Young, who has 
been here since the death of her 
father. R. H. Davis, returned last 
week to her home in Newport, R. I.

Mrs. Lawson and Mrs. Young 
were accompanied when leaving by 
their mother, Mrs. R. H. Davis, who 
xvent to visit her oldest daughter, 
Mrs. James A. Dunlvam, Baltimore. 
Md.

Miss Margaret Grierson, student 
nurse, who xvus spending a vacation 
with her sister. Miss Grierson, ha3 
returned to her duties in tile Beverley 
hospital, Massachusetts.

The Red Cross society which us
ually meets in the Grammar school 
building, met last week at the home 
of the president, Mrs. F. J. Robidoux, 
and after the transaction of business, 
coffee and delicious refreshments 
were served by the host»*?, who was 
assisted by her sister Mrs W. A. Riis 
sell, Shodiae, the Misse.» JVcguscon 
and Miss Sadi:* Hudson. A very 
pleasant social time av:w spent. Mrs. 
Robidoux exhibited a ccutribution 
which had been sent by the sinters cf 
the St. Louis convent, 17 pairs of 
socks and thirty pair* oi mitts. A 
large ■number of donations had a’.>o 
been promised by residents of St. 
Louis and the North West.

The Richibucto society has been 
doing splendid work and several 
largo boxes of finished work we re
sent to England nearly a month 
ago; aa well as Christmas boxes con
sisting of several gifts to each cl 
the soldiers of the first contingent 
from this immediate neighborhood. 
A box is now being forxvarded for the 
use of the present volunteers.

Robert Irving went to Halifax. N. 
S., last xvc.dc where he will bo em
ployed on n dredge boat throughout 
the winter.

* Clearance Sale
90

All China and Fancy Good» left from our Christmas 
stock will be sold at a big reduction. We have a num
ber of odds and ends in Toilet Articles, Perfume in 
Baskets. Books and Writing Paper, which we have 
marked at 2Sc. to clear. BRASS GOODS all reduced 
in price for this week.

A. E. SHAW, Druggist

Pungs, - Jumpers, - Gutters
Of All Descriptions 

Also

Light and Heavy Bobs

Repairing and Painting
Promptiy Attended to

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS
Telephone 139-2

PROFESSIONAL

R. A. LA A LOR, K. C. J.A.CR ACHAt,.L B.

to a real finish.
And when old age does come, with 

Its faltering step uid its palsied 
hand, the fire-side welcome wlH still 
he yours; you will be proud of your 
sons, and of their sons, for they, too 
wfll be sterling men.

REXTON
(Held from last issut)

Dec. 21—A bu.-iüi.vv meeting of eke 
Red Cross Society xx;i3 held in the 
public ball. Thursday afternoon. The 
President. Mrs. George N. Clerk oc
cupied the chair and n report of the 
business curried ou blncc organiza
tion from Oct. 1 to the present time 
was read by the secretary, Miss 
Grace Fraser.

The Society bas G5 members, all of 
xvlioni have done excellent work. Do
nations and xvork 7iave also been re
ceived from the ladk s of Southi 
Branch, Mund’ovlllo, Main River, 
bouguac. The Ust of articles made 
to date is os follows :

76 nightshirts, 81-6 doz. wash 
cloths, 83 pairs socks, 13 knitted 
caps, 48 pairs armlets, 28 water bot
tle covers, 4 cholera belts, 18 ecarfs, 
12 grey flannel shirts, 2 nightingales, 
3 pairs pyjamas, 23% doe. handker
chiefs, 10 pairs mitts. Up to the 
present time the society has raised 
$309.36 and have bought goods to the 
amount of $166.61. They have also 
sent 360 n cash to buy hospital «up- 
pPee. etc.

The Women's Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. E. J. Hutchinson, Wed
nesday for the purpose of discussing 
letters received from the supervisor, 
Miss Winter, at Fredericton, referr
ing to the school of domestic science 
to be held at Chatham, Sussex and 
Woodstock during 1915. TTie next 
meeting of the Institute will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Egbert Atkinson 
on the second Wednesday in January 
instead of the second Tuesday. The 
date has been changed from the se
cond Tueodr.y of each month to the 
second Wednesday.

Mrs. R. A. do Olloqui left Monday 
for New York where she will spend 
the winter with her daughters. Miss
es Helena and Augusta. Another 
daughter Dr. M. J. do Olloqui of Rog- 
ersvillo spent Sunday with her moth
er. Miss Marie will spend the winter 
at St. Louis Convent.

Copt. Oeorgo Irving and George I 
Irr of the dredge Prince Ito, at 
Montreal, returned home on Satur
day. Capt. George Orr of Jardine- 
vtlle, returned home a few days be
fore.

Mise Vera Mcta*>rnegr who has been 
(Continued on pegs 4)

Lawlor & Creaghan
OFFICE:

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. 6.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month.
19-1 y r.

CLEANING & PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothe, Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired 
and Dyed, Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Nos.—Residence 170, Shop, 1«2
43-1 yr.

WALTER C. DAY
Highest Grade 

PIANO and ORGAN tuning
OVER EIGHT YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Orders left at Mrs. A. B. Leard’s, 
McCuUam SL, Phone 35-81. 48-lyr.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere la 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mlrami- 
chl will attended to
33-4 yh NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

The House they will Call Home 
will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

^[We will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. C usine Department Un
excelled.

T :K: to
Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E. LeROI WILLIS

nphe 1 jred^(

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

Shop corner of Jane and Plejuant 
Street. Newcastle, K. U.

Phone Noe. House, 13»; Shop—M 
43-lyr.

Mias Marguerite DeWolfo of Mor
dis. left on Monday morning for Bos
ton where she will train tor nurse 
in BL manbrtfct htoptal.

EVERY MAN
buying clothing—the one who spends hundreds on 
his yearly outfit and the one who must make; each 
suit wear to and beyond its reasonable limit will find 
everything he needs in Campbell’s Clothing. 
There’s fit-style—appearance, newest cloth materials 
and splendid wear.

RUSSELL & MORRISON
Men's Outfitters 43-0 Newcastle, N.B *

MACMILLANS SHOE STORE
Have received several lines of

New ” Goods
which they have have open for your inspection.

Ladies blue and red Quilted Bedroom Slippets, 
also a line of Ladies’ Bedroom Slippers in Suede and 
Felt in the different colors.

Ladies’ Felt Boots and Slippers with felt and leath
er insoles.

We have Ladies’ and Children’s Moccasins, also a 
line of J. & T. Bell Evening Pumps and Patent Boots, 
as well as the usual amount of Invictus goods.

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE
DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
Phtoto 47 43-lyr.

Hitt

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery 

Horses for Sale st til nm^.

Public Wharf. Phone •

^
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MOOSE JAW MARKET A MARTIAL BISHOP A STRIKING CONTRAST
r Mixed Farmer Profit» In Meeting 

the City Consumer
Plenty of Precedent For Bishop of 

London Acc mpanying Troops

The Bishop oi London who obtaini ti 
the sanction of his Metropolitan L 

Jaw In its May issue has an ‘ go with the London Rifle Brigad
Saskatchewan Farmer" of

wherever it might be called for at 
j least a limited time, recalls the fac 
! that there was a time when bishop.1 
: were great lighting men. In the war 
, of the Middle 4fcj>s they often let 
i armies, especially in Germany. Tlier.

have been some military bishops o 
■ London in vast also. Perhaps til 
i most distinguished ease was that o. 
! Bishop Compton, who had been t 
! toldler befon; entering the Church 
| in 1688, wh^n the Revolution camt 
j cod the Prioress Anne determined tc 
1 fioe from her father's court, Compton 
I who had been lier tutor, was sum 
j monori to guard her in her flight. J 
[ hackney coach was in waiting. Tvvt 
men guarded the liumble vehicle.

Interesting article entitled “City Mar
ket tor Farmers." It reviews the his
tory of the Moose Jaw market, show
ing that in its early stages it was 
far from being a success, but that 

•during^ the pant three or four years 
1t haF come Into Its own. and is new 
looked upon as a boon 'ey fanner and 
consumer alike.

Partners began to realise, says the 
article, that there was money in rais
ing lugs to supply Uio Cordon. Iron
side and Fares abattoir at Moose Jaw. 
No one doubted but that vegetables 
and potatoes could bo raised in the 
district. Marly In 1913 a circular let
ter was sent by the Market Committee 
of the City Council of Moose Jaw to 
every farmer in the district, inviting 
item to try gardening and poultry 

raising and tc patronize the city mar
ket. Many farmers were personally 
Interviewed and urged to make a trial, 
for it was Juat. as honorable to bring 
in a load of garden products, eggs.

\o market a load of wheat for sale.
Many of the best farmers in the 

district entered into the spirit of the : the past few months, many Canadians 
trial, with the result that from the J have a rather hazy idea of what tho 
middle of July. 1913. the first market i duty is on food products' and wi.at 
day, «p to the present time, the city ! lines are covered, 
market has been a success. From It is generally considered that the 
July to Uie end of September, garden j duty on agricultural products is of 
'rack was most in evidence; then but j no use to any one, but the discussion

Canadian Implement Output Almoat
Equal» Alberta and Saakatchewan 

Total Factory Output

It will come as a matter of an 
prise to Canadians, and particularly 
to those who live In Western Canada, 
to learn that the agricultural imple
ment Industry nearly equals in capital 
investment that of the whole of Mani
toba's 439 factories, according to the 
census of 1911. It exceeds by nearly 
$10,000,000 the total capital invests 
ment in the 450 factories of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan combined, employa 
about the same number of men, pays 
almost an equal amount in wages, and 
comes close to tir» factories of Al
berta and Saskatchewan combined in 
output. The comparative figures are 
as follows :

THE PRICE OT EGGS Employees'
Establish- Salaries

Chinese and Russians R^ady to Invadç Agri. Imp ments Capital No.
Canadian Egg Market Industry. ...77 $45,232.098 726

$811.897
Ordinarily tariff discussions turn or, 

the duties on agricultural implements.
Alberta ...290 29,518,346 789

962,400
machiner}-, woollens and other lines 
of manufactured products. The aver-

flask. ... .. 173 7,019,951 816
337,226

age citizen is prone to forget thaï 
there is a duty on most agricultural

Manitoba . . 439 47,941,540 1,935
2,286,266

products, and while there has lire

2,747,266 6,332,132

ter. egg?, poultry and meat fil’ed th*» 
'•nbies all winter.

One farmer, off one acre of garden 
half of which was potatoes, realized 
in cash $322, ami had all the utrrots, 
•ahbage, onions, beets, cauliflower, 
radishes, turnips, potatoes, etc., re
quired for heme use and an extra 
«apply to put in cellar for winter 
use. and 50 bushels of potatoes to 
sell this spring. Others did equally 
as well. Many farmers drove from 10

1

the

to 30 miles with loads, starting in the candled goods at 13^c to lie per 
middle of the night, to be on hand dozen c.Lf. Pacific ports. During the 
when market opened next morning, past season the shipments of Chinese 
everything offered was clean, fresh 1 to the Pacific seaboard totalled 
and Inviting to customers. Farm; r.V 
-wives, in most cases accompanied 
their husbands to dispose of their 
goods, and in the harvest time the 
women themselves brought products 
to market.

The city businr - bene filled ma
terially on account of the market, for 
ati the money—-first cost, freight or 
express—was in the baud' of local 
farmers, and, of course, was expended 
1n the city In purchasing supplie*.

âs Moose Jaw grows industrially 
aad commercially there will be a biz 
ger opportunity for profitable trade 
tor the mixed farmer than ever. What 
Is true of Mooao Jaw Is true also of 
every other urban rentre in the West, 
particularly as industries are com
mencing to spring up In the West 
uader the stable trade policy of the 
coentry. The average factory worker 
bas two or three dependent on him, 
end is therefore a profitable customer 
fur the flamer.

Employes 
Wage»

Agri. Imp. No. Materials Products 
Ind'y 8,834 $10,477.140 $20,722,722 

$4,739,750
Alberta 6.191 9,998,777 13,788,826

3,403,261 
Bask. 2.934 

1,699,056
Man. 16,390 30 499,829 63,673,60» 

8,626,598
It should be noted, however, that 

Manitoba has six agricultural Imple
ment factories, which in 1911 used 
capital to the extent of $160,000, em
ployed 104 men to whom $68,000 was 
paid, and who produced $175.000 worth 
of goods. The figures show, never
theless, that the agricultural imple
ment industry is a much more im
portant factor in the development of 
Canada than any of us imagine. It 
offers a wider range of employment 

; than any other single industry in the 
! country, affording a choice of occu- 

80,000 caser of 30 dozen to the case. Potion for Canadian citizens in almost
j every trade.

of the past few months and the if. 
vasion of the Canadian i :arkot by 
foreign farm . roducts has made Mir 
farmer realize that protection on his 
products is of some value to him 
after all. This is becoming more 
evident every day in the case of eggs. 
A few week» r.go tht Canadian Pro
duce Association, was the recipient of 
a communication from Shanghai, in 
which a local firm offered to furnish 
the Canadian trade with first class

anv tne claim is made that this can 
In increased immensely if markets I IT any one in Eastern Canada pro- 
w*!l pay for them On the Atlantic P°scd * change In Provincial or 
-• aboard. Russian i gga are available I Fedcral Legislation that would affect 
nt 18c and 19c, and the two quotations ; ü:e healthy growth of manufacturing 
would work out at about (he same 
for Winnipeg and points furthei
La: t.

During the past 
nands of ms*»-* .
Chines.* eggs lux

far

V

burr

I-vr

. i 
I

THE NATION S WELFARE 
BY ELBERT

*The Philistine” Comments on Nation
al Welfare—How Manufactures 

Help In This Matter

In a recent number of "The Philis-

-it . j pr.es 1er . r,
; month- are n 
"i:>:ir market math? 
the invasion of cl:: :
Instead of wiping tu' he duty <,: j 
vgg.s, as has been props '.d, il sclui j 
taut it might be increased with ad 
vantage to the Canadian f ',g producer j 

During the past winter and ; pviug | 
Western Canada has produced more 
eggs than ever before in her history 
and for the first time on recoid has 
shipped some to Eastern Canada, in 
addition to supplying Winnipeg and

I In the three Prairie Provinces, in 
| which all Canadians take pride, be 
j would be denounced roundly and 
I rightly. And yet there are some 
, Canadians, many of them west of 

Winnipeg, who would, without in
vestigation or thought of the conse- 

i nueuces, strike from the laws of the 
1 country a policy which in the last 
. thirty years has resulted In building 
up In Canada a magnificent Imple
ment industry. Without this policy 
there would have been no expansion 
hi the manufacture of implements In 

j Canada—on the contrary, it is alto- 
; gether probable that the Industry 

would have practically disappeared.

AFRAID SHE 
WAS

Suffered Terribly Until She 
Took “Fniit-a-tiies”

ST. jBAit dr Math A, Jaw. 27th. 1914.
“After suffering for a long time 

with Dyspepsia, I have been cured 
by '‘Fruit-a-tives’'. 1 suffered so 
much that I would not dare eat for 1 
was afraid of dying. Five years ago, 
I received samples of '‘Fruit-a-tives”. 
I did not wish to try them for I had 
little confidence in them but, seeing 
my husband's anxiety, I decided to do 
so and at once I felt relief. Then I 
sent for three boxes and I kept improv
ing until I was cured. While sick, I 
lost several pounds, but after taking 
“ Fruit-a-tives ", I quickly regained 
what I hid lost. Now I eat, sleep and 
digest well—in a word, I am completely 
cured, thanks to “Fruit-a-tives”.

Madam M. CHARBONNBAU 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” is the greatest 

stomach tonic in the world and will 
always cure Indigestion, Sour Stomach, 
“Heartburn”, Dyspepsia and other 
Stomach Troubles.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Ijruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church
Rev M. S. Richardson

Morning service, 11 a. m.
Sut day School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby. 3 p. m. 
Evening service» Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7 39 p.

Seats free, all welcome.

MOST PROMPT

St. Andrew's Church
(Anglican)

Rov. W. J. Bate

Holy CommuiMoo—let Sunday in 
month at 11 a m. 3rd Sunday in 
month rt 8.30 a. at.

Morning and Evonirg Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (excopt 3rd Sunday in 
month). Evensong at 7.00. Wed
nesday Evensong, 7.30.

St. Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

From late letters received by M. R.
Benn, Nordin, N. B.

Lounsbury Co., Ltd., say—“Thank 
you for prompt cheques covering your 
three policies in our late Moncton 
fire.”

R. Cox. Proprietor “Terminal," Log- 
gieville—“Your Co’s, cheque was dat
ed two days after proof of loss was 
mailed."

Mrs. Manderville, Fryenton—
"Thanks for cheque payable at par at | 
any branch of Royal Bank in full set- 1 
tlemcnt of our fir©, only five days nf- j 
ter you adjusted claim.”

John Smallwood, Newcastle— - 
"Thank you for cheques dated two j 
days after you viewed my loss.” j

Lounsbury Co. again write, "cheque 
received covering total loss of two 
Policies you held on our Branch des- : 
troyed in Bathurst conflagration, j Rev. S. 
other day.”

John W. Stymiest, Tabusintac1 WoraHop Sunday,
Claim, Acadia Fire Co., was adjusted 
lay after lightning shattered his barn 
ast week.

John H. Matchett, Redbanb—
‘1 hank you for $1555, covering loss 
if my house.”

“Auto to Hire,” by hour, day or 
rip.

Address M. R. BENN,
Nordin, N. B 

‘’bone 105-11 Newcastle 37-0

(During winter months from Novem
ber bo May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc.. 9.00 
a. m.

Late Mass with sermo , etc., 11.00 
a. m.

SL Aioyaiua Society for boys, 1.30.
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisme, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sac ram cot, etc., 7.00 p. m.

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Service» 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p. m.

St
The Kirk

.Tamee Prcebytericj. Church

J. M&carthur, M. A., B. D.

11.00
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School. 3.30 p. n

and

PRODUCTION PER ACRE

of which Elbert Hubbard, the ! other urban centred of the .Vest. The
Hast Aurora philosopher, is editor, has 
this to say on bow the nation’s wealth 
ia increased by qianufactures.

Hie country that sells raw materials 
tin always be poor, Just as the far
mer who sells corn, and not hogs, will 
■ever lift the mortgage.

1f yon have a forest, and can work 
* ip Into tables, chairs, bookcases 
mmt violins you will make a deal more 
HMf than If you sell firewood.

United States has one-sfxteenth 
fee #OHfi*Uon of the world. But we 
1st» orb third the wealth of the world.

The North American Indians had 
fe* raw stock, but they did not know 
hear to use It. Our wealth comes 
fens ^fce ability to combine eoal and 
hwera; lfcatber and steel bolts; 
iMthefr and shoestrings ; paint and 
d*»; rubber and steel.

■0 we have supplied the world 
shoes, farm implements, 
engines, brass castings, 

Mhferf and manufactured com
ities In a million forms, 
a* to-day there Is being brought 
t America In payment for goods 

in the United States, 
■aad. five hundred dollars 
latote for ten hours, three 
days in the year.—“The

entrance of cheap Chinese eggs on tiie 
Western egg *rade will have a serious 
effect on the prices to the producer 
in Western Canaris.

REVENUE NECESSARY

tbm fievoloptnent of the milling tn- 
<n*)r ■> Western Canada Is one of 
tta beat assets tor the mixed farming 
tofieetvj. as It will ensure a plentiful 
snslf of mill feeds, which are es.ee 
MM to neeeeesful mixed farming. In 
■edition it pro rides steady work at 
seed wages for s large number of 
workmen, and coming at a time when 
the unemployment problem Is staring 
■early every Western community In 
the face, the advent of a number of 
wow channels of employment will be

A Drain Grower's Referendum and a 
Bender Correspondent

Writing In the "Orale Growers' 
Guide" recently a correspondent from 
Bender, Saak., replies to the second 
and third questions of the recent 
referendum conducted by the "Grain 
Grower's Guide" ee fallows:

S. Pres Trade with Grant Britain 
would be alright If Britain had • tariff 
against foreign nations. Otherwise 
Britals Is not In a position to make 
e spedal agreement with us.

I. It would net be advisable to 
completely abolish the Oanadlan tori*, 
as considerable fends ar%. needed to 
finance the affaire of the Government 
If there was no customs tariff, who 
of your free Traders would feel Uhe 
putting up the money ?

While this Is probably not the an
swer that the "Grain Growers' 
Guide" expected, there are, no doubt, 
many farmers In Wei tarn Canada who 
realise that the elimination of the 
protective principle from Canada's 
trade policy would not provide a 
panacea for all the difficulties with 
which they hive to contend.

Iar
tMilb whole Hie long 

t that ha hae been a tool 
Uto low

Fredericton Exhibition 
Prodorictcn is to have an exhibition 

1 the fall of 1915. Thl% was tha de- 
, ion reached at the annual meet 
lg of Agriculture Society No. 34 
:'.d in Fredericton on Thursday af- 
rnoon. Alter a lengthy discussion 

n the question tho unanimous de
le Ion was to hold the usual biennial 
air In the week of September 20th 
o 25th. The opening ceremonies ot 
4ie Exhibition will be held on the 
Hturdxy evening previous, Septem

ber lithe

Field Crops and Conditions in Argen
tine Republic

The Argentine Republic farmer can 
have no quarrel with the Argentine
implement manufacturer about the 
price of his binders because there are 
practically no manufacturers in the 
Argentine Republic.

All the implements the Argentine 
farmer uses are made in Lhe United 
States or Canada, and the farmer in 
South America has to pay a tax on 
them in order to provide a national 
revenue, but the tax tnat he pays does 
not afford Incidental protection for the 
home product.

The fact that there are no domes
tic manufacturers explains why the 
Argentina urban population is con
fined to practically two cities, Buenos 
Aires and Rosario, the former of which 
contains more people than Canada's 
six largest cities.

If Argentina had cultivated the home 
market she would now have possessed 
a number of medium sized cities ia 
which there would be some manu
facturing development With the ex 
eeptlon of the two cities referred, the 
Argentine farmer has no market and 
exporta his products In the shape of 
raw material to all the countries of 
the world. Instead of having his fel 
lew citizens put It through some ot 
the processes of manufacture as Is 
done la Canada aad the United States

la transportation the Argentine far 
mer labors under great difficulties

The shipping facilities of the far 
mere ot Argentina are fearfully in 
adequate compared with those that 
prevail In Canada, an- It is doubtful 
if even in their bluest moments out 
Canadian fermera would think of leav 
Ing Canada for the far away field 
of Argentina.

Argentina's average wheat ^Uld If 
being steadily increased F«*he rate o 
over 2 bushels In 10 veara by the in 
troductlon of more n pro-date method.:

3£ITItH AEROPLANE SET FIRE 
T0 GERMAN AIRCRAFT SHE1

London, Dec. 27—6.M p. m.—Ar 
attack was made by a British aero
plane upon a German airship over 
Brussels last Thursday. It was an
nounced today by the official press 
bureau. An aircraft shed was set 
on fire by six bomba. Which were 
dropped from the aeroplane, the
statement say».

Hides and Fur
Do not let your Hides 
and Fur go Cheap. I 
am paying big prices 
GIVE ME A CALL.

JOHN O'BRIEN
NEWCASTLE. N. B.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m. 
j Praise and Testimony Meeting -3.00 

p.m.
j Salvation Meeting—8 p. m. 
j Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs- 

, i days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m. j

i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
r OVER 69 YEARS* 

t EXPERIENCE

tu-6mos.

TURKS SENDING TROOPS
TO DEFEND DARDANELLES

Rome, Dec. 27—The Turkish radii- 
pry authorities have removed the 
.roops and artillery from Adrlanople 
nd are sending them to defend the 

Dardanelles and the Bosphorus, ac- 
ording to a despatch from Athens.

ÀTENTS
Anynno «ending 1

IHaDb wiAKna
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
__,............... ......... le» and description ma?quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an Invention Is rroheblf pateitaMxCoemnnlcs. lion» tiiriotiyvoiiiideiitlaL KAMO BOOK on Patents Dont free. Oldest amnejr forsecuring Detents.PU «-.iis ttiKa. i through Munn * Co. n^elve 

tpédal notice, without etior-o, in Lue

Scientific American.
A handsomely i^u-Uutvu weealy. Largest tnr- eolatkia of any iKdeotiflc JoemaL Terme for C^uxada^^a year, postage jwegaht. Sold by

WE KNOW
REZSTOL
Will Help You

To Regain Your Strength and Energy

Report of the Hotel Physician in a 
Leading New York Hospital on 
the Cure of Brain Fatigue and 

Nervous Exhaustion 
“A few years ago we considered 

hat we were doing well if we cured 
10 per cent, of the cases of Brain Fa- 
lgue and Nervous Prostration 
irought to us, but since the Introduc- 
ion of Rezletol into our hospital we 
ure more than 90 per cent, of all 
he cases in its various forms brought 
o us. It builds new tissues, gives 
lew energy, new life, new blood and 
trength to any part of the body st
acked by these diseases.”

Rezletol is a powerful tonic nour- 
shing food medicine, composed of 
aluable tonic stimulants obtained 
rom vegetable drugs. Restatol con- 
a ins no narcotics or other dangerous 
Irugs which merely deaden pain tem
porarily but give no permanent re- 
’ef or cure the cause of disease. 

Rezlstol is a powerful body builder 
nd blood maker; It Is the best re 
>edy known to the medical profes- 
on to enrich thin, watery blood and 
ipply new rich blood to the whole 
ody.
It will be found a most valuable 
medy in cases of over stimulation 

1 which the excessive use of liquor 
uses depression, dullness of the fac
iles or intoxication; it counteracts 
e depressing effects an4 restores 
e system to its normal condition. 

REE—To prove the wonderful mer- 
s of REZIBTOL we will mall a 
•rge sample bottle for 26c. in sl’ver 
- stamps for potage, etc. 
esistol 1

The Winter Term
OPENS AT 

Fredericton 
Business College.

ON

Monday Jan. 4th.
Address,

Full partieulara furnished on appli 
cation.

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Ask your drugrtst for 
it. It he c.mnot •upp.'y 
the MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for Ilf
trated btvik -sealed. I filet____  ,
particulars and directions invaluable 
to ladie*. WINDSOR SUPPLY CO..W 

r.euaral / " "
nr.OeZ

I wish to thank the 
public for their most 
generous patronage and 
to announce that our 
new term will begin 
Monday, Jan. 4.

8. KERR, 
Principal

NEW STOCK—A new line of Wed 
ding Stationery nae Just been recelv 
ed at The Advoeat Job Dept. Also
Ladles, Misses and Gent» cards.

ii

“A Man who tries to run a bust 
ness without Advertising might as 
well try to run a motor without gaso
line. It rfxay be a good business, but 
it wont go. ”

Why if content to remain in toe sumo old rut. 
never making any effort to increase your business, and, 
worst of all, not offering any inducements to hold tho 
few customers you have ?

When you come to look over the matter, do you 
ever figuré out what assurance you have that you will 
always cater to your present trade ? IIow do you know 
but what your customers are passing your store and pat
ronizing the man next door, who advertises ? In all 
probability this is just what is going on, and there is 
only one way to stop this and that is to advertise. This 
you want io do in the

Union Advocate
ESTABLISHED 1867

one oi the oldest papers in the Maritime Provinces. 
You say you never did advertise, and you do not believe 
it pays. Don’t you think you are giving your own 
opinion rather a high rating when you put it against 
that of the great majority of those who do advertise Î 
Surely majority is a better judge.

Do not let your mind rest too strongly on the 
amount of money you would have to pay; rather think 
of the increased business which is sure to be yours. 
Y'ou say you do not want any increase, because you 
would have to increase your staff. Well, if ten new cus
tomers came to your store every week would you turu 
them away ? And if that number increased until you 
had to enlarge your staff of clerks, would you not do 
so, or would yon neglect them ? You would certainly 
increase your staff, attend promptly to your new 
patrons, and keep your stock of goods on the move, so 
why not make up your mind to-day to take a space iu 
this paper and keep your name constantly before the 
buying public.

As an advertising medium, The Advocate is firmly 
taking its place at the head. If you. Mr. Merchant, 
arc not among the number who are Using its columns, 
why not talk the matter over with our representative 
and select a good space while you have a chance. Wc 
are at your service any time you wish to consult us, and 
would only be too glad to quote you rates. A telephone 
call will bring our representative to your store in ten 
minutes.

THE UNION ADVOCATE’S

JOB PRINTING DEPT.
The Advocate is not only taking the lead as an ad

vertising medium, hut its jlob Department is decidedly 
in the lead.

Remember that this office is in l .tier shape to 
handle your Printing than it has ever been before, due 
to the fact that only competent printers are employed 
and the most modern machinery used.

There is a difference between plain Job Printing 
and the kind of Printing that draws business. At one 
time any kind of a printed letter-head or envelope 
would do so long as the work was done by a printei 
Good paper and high priced ink, the customer did no. 
know enough about to be fussy. It is not so now. The 
customer to-day figures these items into his contract 
for printing the same as lie does the quality of the 
goods he purchases to carry ou his business.

This is the class of customers who have their print
ing done at The Advocate Job Dept Only the best 
lines of writing paper arc kept in stock and the highest 
grade of inks used for all work. There is not a 
CHEAP line in our office, fur experience has taught us 
tc carry only the best and the most serviceable.

People who leave their order for printing with this 
office, have that inward feeling of assurance that they 
are going to get just the kind of a job they want They 
do not speculate—they know, and they are never dis
appointed. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what they want, and that is one reason why this 
office has gained the reputation it has for turning out 
the highest class of Job Printing vnly.

If you are not yet a customer, join our list and 
have your letter heads and envelopes, or whatever na
ture your work may be, printed in an artistic manner. 
It docs not cost any more for good printing than it 
does for the cheaper kind, and a small order is given as 
good care as a large one.

We are now in a position to handle all kinds of

CATALOGUE PRINTING
and would be pleased to quote prices for this class of 
work at any time. We guarantee strict satisfaction in 
all eases.

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. GO.
LIMITED

Phone 93 Newcastle, N. B. Box 36».
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A CRUEL DECEPTION
OR WHY DUX SHE SHUN HIM? BY EFF1E ADELAIDE ROWLANDS

(Continued)
that the Karl of Taunton and 
Torfo had placed the defense of 
Lituanie and honor in the hands 
or the first counsel of the day, and 
to the great legal firm who had al
ways lieen associate! with his fam
ily.

“But it is impossible, it is in
credible, it cannot lie !” was 111-1 
cry that rang in poor I*ady Rose 
Glenlee's ears all through that dry 

had been besieged by inquir- 
guests. There was simething 
jrtling, so bewildering in the 

tvs A hat one and all flocked to 
the first source to "obtain more in
formation. Naturally, the inotli- 
ei of Lord Taunton's future wife 
was supposed to know all there 
was to know ; anil to her, in ••on- 
sequence, Hocked the curious • 
crowd.

Lady Rose could not say noth
ing. She was. in truth, bewilder-! 
•si, a m a zed, crushed by the events 
of the last few hours.

Upstairs in he

‘‘This does not sttrpsise you ?” 
Lady Rose said. *.f

He shook his head, and then 
folded the letter and put it in his 
pocket.

“Do not trouble about it, Lady 
Rose,” he said gently, for he saw 
her eyes were full of tears, and 
that she was completely over
whelmed. "It is one of the trials 
which come into our daily life. 
There must be pain to me, to G us, 
for the mere suggestion !” lie 
checked himself. "But it is only 
a suggestion, and we cannot ex
pect all sunshine. Tell me, what 

j.ire you going to do with her!"
I His eyes went toward AI Wyn
ne, who still lav in'a state of ex
haustion. Sir Hector sat by the 
couch, his ting, is on her slendi r 

' pulse. ,.

J
you?” she cried to her daughter, 
who sat like some large, fair sta
tue, impervious to all she said. 
“To turn your back on any one 
just at such a moment, and to 
jeopardize your future ? You 
have lost him, Blanche, and”— 
with the shrewdness of a woman 
of the world—“you have done 
yourself an incalculable amount 
of harm !"

“There are other men in the 
world!” Blanche Glenlee said 
coldly, but she was biting her lip, 
and her mind was in a most, dis-

“It is so odd, it does not seem 
to worry you at all!” Lady Rose 
said to Taunton one day, when he 
called in obedience to her wish, 
just before her departure for Scot
land. He did not see Blanche nor 
speak to her. Lady Rose receiv
ed him in a state of some excite
ment. “You have heard the last 
news, of course !” she said, after 
she had greeted him. “You have 
seen Sir Hector ?”

He shook his head.
“It is very sad, and it has 

thrown the child back tremend
ously. I suppose you do not go 
to see her?”

Taunton said “No.” He was 
looking down at his hat. His 
manner was always constrained 
when Alwynne was mentioned.

“It is something sad and extra
ordinary. Lndv Graham is

“The last letter was from Trin
idad.” He sighed again. “By 
this time I am afraid she will 
have had spme inkling through 
the papers, and then I shall have 
her back here in a shot, and— 
well, Augusta is not me, and I 
fear she will be unhappy.”

“Why should she"- be?” Lady 
Rose asked quickly.

Taunton was keenly grateful 
to her for her attitude in this 
matter, though every one spoke 
of the Hunter action as foolish
and incomprehensible, there were 
few who were so stanch in declar
ing this as Blanche’s mother.

"The case might alarm vhiiv 
people.” | hievements. the

“So annoying, it cannot he fin- j mate murder of 
ished

ways and means resorted to bj 
Hunter during his sojourn in tin 
French capital required the pet 
of a Dumas to do it full justice 
His nqirvclous accomplishments 
his wonderful personal attrac 
tions, his almost supernatural waj 
>f committing any wrongdoing hi 
desired without inculpating him 
self; this, in conjunction with hi.- 
earner as ui singer, a painter, i 
doctor, and. lastly, us a hypnotist 
all described a history almost un 
equaled in its line for audacity 
skill and wickedness.

The crime for which the detec 
live “wanted” him was the mos* 
terrible and horrible of all his ac- 

•obbery and ulti- 
nn unfortunate

it is a illr ail—it might break
at any moment !” the physician i__ i would I

spirit that had dictated it.
She little knew the overwhclm-

decision had
dis*

said, as there was silence between j 
/he other two. ami lie looked aero; 
at them. They re alone. . ,. , ,, . ,, , , • . , ;jng relief that her"1U1 Blanche had gone a wav without a , , . , .i,„.i.,„i .i,,,.-. ...... I , ... , , . , brought to the man in thisloekeii Hour.-, iiiauetie was sitting, i word, lo save her life she could 1 ” , , TI ,

I,..;,,,, ...     r,.(.in ti„. ht,,,.. 11 i i- • agiceable moment of his life. Hadtr.'ing to recover nom t.ie tiiuii : have -tiokoii nothing. , . , ...
, ' lie ever given her a deep thought

I hen there followed a discus-j he migh, auJ woulJ undoubtedly 
sion as to what was best. It was|hilV(. j,,,,,, paillcd and hurt ut

•Vllvvnne "" *t she had done; but as it whs.
."\\ line to rjed awav. for manv reasons, to
close to Sir sax.p Liuly Rose from the cou-

-iilenee. i" : sequences that must ensue, if Al-

Comforting condition. Vanitv. iordinal
I '. 1 ,l,,n,l i”however, in some mutins, I-
stronger even than circumstances.! Taunton looked up at this : his 
and Blanche was not long before ! face grew very pale, 
she regained lier normal mental ! “Alwynnc’s mother dead ; 
rendition.• Comforting herself as ! “Of heart disease, quite sudden- 
regards the future by determ in- j l.v yesterday. That is to say, she 
ing that Taunton would never i bad a serious attack 
blame her for her action, since he 1 which terminated finally wi:

omprehend so well the j kind o,f syncope of the heart. Sir T°-
Hector says she has been a doom- 1 .v,m Wv,l*d n’llu
ed woman for years."- ° Scotland. Lady Rose s time

now. Isn’t it funny, IIii- ! young man, whom he had follow- 
go ? He never goes near the j cd about from place to place, in 
house. It is pitiable, sometimes. |order to make himself master of 
to see Alwynnc’s face, lest he | his fortune, and with whom lie 
should come. But she is well ! had grown intimate cut indy 
guarded. I cannot quite under- ! through the means of his ines- 
stand. however, how it is lie has meric power, which nature in the 
not done something.” > first place, and practice in the se-

“ Don’t you think lie has tried cond. had brought to such a pi tel:

TTie Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Cm qincUj be neuee by
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PIUS

Purdv TCptabls 
-sliudf and

Biliousness 
Heed, 
eebe.
Dizzi- _
•av >ed Isdf sain They de *es day. 

SasB P1H. Sasl Dee a, Sesl hies.

Genuine muabees Signature

of illness. t<> do enough ?’
! with " r......

Taunton asked.
at

f perfection.
faint smile, as lie rose to, The newspapers took this 

their text to preach a tirade

And so August passed, Soptem
i lx r came and waned, and Octons . ’

blow I ] 
very hour ofi 
early that

that had fallen in the 
tier triumph. Only 
morning. Lady Rose 
in company, eoiiveyci 
a quiet nursing home 
Hector Carden’s r 
Harley Street,

There had liven a si rungs 
most unpleasant scene in the little i al), t|1( 
loudoir, when Lady Rose return- ^se]f t 
cd from bidding farewell to her i 
guests. It was a question of a 
struggle betwecu Sir Hector's 
will, and the will of the wliite-fac-, 
ed, nngrv man who faced him. I 
The doctor won, as lie was deter- *

agree
it was only as though some weight 
had been lifted from his sliould- 

, ers. leaving his arms free to fight 
wynne remained in her house ;jthc worM, or t„ work a l,u!wark 

• land to sav,. what was m<,re import- |of protection and pcacc about the
! slender, frail life, that spelled the 
meaning of his own.

When Lord Taunton took his CHAPTER XXXII
jdcpurturv at last, Sir Hector had | Lord Taunton had never ken 
I arranged everything, and the loi-1 so relieved about anything so 
lowing morning early Alwynne j mUcIi as lie was in the knowledge 

which the j of his sister's absence during the

girl's verv existence it-

lnined to du. and 
ed Mr. Hunter 
condition

quickly inform 
that his wife'

was driven to the holt
j physician had chosen, and placed j weeks that followed on the an- 

p Jin 'll” <‘«rc "f skilled and tender 1 nouecmeiil of the claim to his 
JJnur-cs. At Taunton’s suggestion j title and fortune. Fur awuy out

Hector, dared not permit her to ~ 11 !“>' whitc-crostcd waves,
out of his professional keeping. “°,C ° Uh’ i "J l-rowning her checks, and

"We will not minis' litter.-." wjrtainly hc-idv l„r;,he breeze giving health and
child 111 this hour of trouble and strength to her beloved Jack, 
misery. The world, fortunately. ! Lady Augusta had not u thought

of the trouble that was working 
against her brother and herself.

Blair Hunter at present was 
leaving his wife in peace. Taun- 

was not ! ton understood his movements, 
whi-perud in any way in cornice-1 He knew that the man was too

lie said, very coldly. "TIi 
tion is taken out of your 
now. This girl requires 
sort of care and intention 
desire to keep life ill her. 
must be placed apart from

*u< " I misery. The world, fortunately, 
had been too little impressed by 
Alwynnc’s fainting lit to attach 
anv inijsirtki.ee to it, and the 
whole matter had been so well ar

ranged that iter name
her.

hands
every
if We 

Site 
VoU.

refuse to allow you to move 
Yes, I know you arc her husband, 
but. as Lord Taunton said just 
now, we have certain laws in this 
country which will protect help
less women, even from their right-, 
fnl owners. You will, I am sure.! ,Tr «« a wh“h
see the advantage of ending a dis- ^ ^ weeka to k

;cd. Society could not under-
1 stand it, and yet, as every one 
said, Blair Hunter had been uni
versally described as a man of

tion will) the excitement of the 
moment, save, of course, in the 
fact of her being Blair Hunter’s 
wile.

It was a

termination—your defeat. f< 
present, at least ?"

Hunter looked a I the <

the

f. ir
lever 

moment inface lie for 
silence.

“I leave you victor of the situa
tion for tile moment, Si 
he said coolly. "Pray exercise 
your ‘might" as loug as the power 
remains to you. My right will |

thing as justice, and before many ! J 
we shall meet 

again!" lie bowed, and, turning

was
cool-headed to risk anything just 
now. aud so long as he did not at
tempt to molest his wife or inter
fere with Sir Hector’s care of 
her, so long would he himself be 
free from the powerful blow 
which that clever physician would 
most assuredly strike at him. The 
claimant for an old title, and to 
a place in an honorable family 

| mystery, and now, most surely, he j must not permit the public to
know him as he really was, a 
charlatan, trading by the weaken
ed physical condition of a half- 
starved, miserable, wholly sick 
girl. Let him put one finger to
ward her, and Sir Hector would 
publicly denounce him, and, in all 
probability, bring about some dis
agreeable if not actually danger
ous results.

Blair Hunter, if he indulged 
| «aie instant that she believed such | in a fury of auger against the fate

had...... developed into something
1 more startling than anything hu- 

,, man thought could have imagined.
Lady Rose was almost beside 

I herself. Answers to the questions 
she had none. She knew nothing, 

find a substantial roinedv in the "1"’ eoul1 tel1 1,0 mor<" tha“ what 
law. which vou so warm.lv udvo-!wils Publish('d ™ lll° PaF'rs- liul 
rate. Fortunately, there is such a Iwlu u questioned on her eredenee

of them, she became furious. Asp 
hours are gone we shall mcvt!if '' <vuid ^ «f'ougiit lms-ible for

at the door, he looked back. “I 
wish you good night, Lord Taun
ton !” he said, and, at the sneer 
on the last two words, the hot 
blood leaped into Taunton’s 
veins.

No sooner was lie gone, than 
-ady Rose came toward that sil

ent figure by tho fireplace.
"Oh,. Hugo !” she cried, worn 

out with agitation and distress. 
“What docs it mean? There is 
something so sinister and strange 
about that man—I—don’t under
stand.”

“I am afraid I do," was Taun
ton’s quiet answer ; and, with that 
he took out from his pocket Mr. 
Pennell's unopened letter, and 
read it. “The explanation ia 
iere !" he said, giving the letter 

to Lady Rose.
Her blanched face provoked a 

faint smile on his lips.
“Oh, Hugo, my dear, my dear 

—but—but it is all nonsense—all 
a mistake! Surely you do not 
credit it!”

The earl looked straight into 
the speaker’s eyes.

“Yon think I would stand here 
like this if I did?” he asked curt- 
l“, proudly. ‘ It is the yelp and 

of a malignant, clever enr; 
have to be met never-

history of the Taunton family 
from its earliest foundation as 
well as she had known her o\.n 

But Blanche ? That was, after 
all, what the crowd desired most 
to know—what Blanche thought, 
what Blanche would do.

The world, for once, was grati
fied by beipg informed again 
through the medium of the news
papers, that the engagement of 
marriage announced only a few 
days ago between the Earl of 
Taunton and Torre and Miss 
Blanche Glenlee was suddenly 
terminated.

For explanation of this, every 
one had their own particular rea
son, but no one except Blanche, 
her mother, and Taunton know 
exactly the true one, which was 
that the man had given back her 
freedom to the Woman whom lie 
had asked to bf his wife, during 
the period in wkich tho name he 
had offered to her was threatened 
—even though there was some
thing nearly approaching tho ridi
culous in that same threat—by 
dishonor and disgrace.

To Lad^ Rose’s intense pain 
and aatonish-^ent, Blanche coldly 
accepted her lover's offer. Lady 
Rose was nearly distraught.

in
mi'll

a thing ! She who had known the | that had put him in the power of
so strung a man, was too cautions 
to let that anger lead him into 
any hasty step.

It was this coolness on his part 
which astonished Taunton. He 
knew that Hunter could never 
substantiate his claim. He had 
uot the faintest scintillation of 
fear. He saw that Mr. Pennell 
was more than agitated as to the 
result of the trial, but he himself 
liad not the smallest discomfort 
on the question.

Fortunately, the case came on 
immediately. So great was the 
interest expressed in the matter, 
that many people who would in 
tho ordinary course of events 
have hastened from town, remain
ed to lend their assistance, if that 
were possible, to the man whom 
everybody esteemed, liked and 
respected.

It was hoped to have the mat
ter settled before the long vaca
tion, but Lord Taunton knew this 
would be an impi^sibility. The 
list of witnesses on his side was 
enormous, and the case threatened 
to give employment for something 
like months.

It was, in fact, adjourned till 
the autumn, and every one was 
full of commiseration for the 
vexatious

“And she—”
Lady Rose understood his 

quiet, constrained voice.
“Alwynne is prostrated. It 

was a great joy to her to see her 
mother again. Sir Hector told 
me he was almost afraid the meet
ing would have been harmful to 
the girl, but instead it seemed to 
do her good. The separation 
from her mother had weighed so 
terribly on her mind aud was 
eating away at her heart all the 
time. She had told me she felt 
her mother would never forgive 
her, never see her again, and 
even now I do not know what in
duced Lady Graham to relent. 
But she did go. suddenly, two 
days ago, and maybe it was the 
sight of the child’s forlorn condi
tion that brought on the illness 
which ended so fatally.”

Lord Taunton was drawing his 
gloves off aud on. His thoughts 
had gone out of the drawingroom 
in which he sat to that meeting by 
Alwynnc’s sick bed. His memory 
conjured up the portrait of Mrs. 
Brabante as lie had last seen her ; 
so regal in her cold bounty, so 
strange in her curiously isolated 
position, a woman never to he for
gotten.

“And she is dead i" he said in- 
volontary. It was hard to believe 
this.

“She is dead,” Lady Rose re
peated. “She is dead, and Al
wynne sorrows for her. But the 
mother has left her child a leg
acy, which has given her peace, 
and will bring satisfaction.1 Hu
go ! Just imagine ! Alwynne be
longs to the Bradley family ! Her 
mother was married to William 
St. Vincent Bradley. Of course, 
you will not remember him. but 
you must have heard, at some 
time or other, mention made of 
handsome Wil Bradley. He was 
commonly supposed to be the 
wildest soul that ever drew 
breath, and was credited with all 
sorts of escapades. He 
died out in India, years ago. He 
married, it seems now, before he 
left England, and Alwynne is the 
child of the marriage. Yes, I 
know what is passing in your 
mind! Why the family have 
never recognized either mother 
or child. It is easy to understand 
when one remembers the Bradley 
pride. Alwynnc’s mother was of 
humble origin, and they would 
not own her. The woman in her 
turn had some pride, and refused 
to claim any further recognition 
from them, and then—well, then 
her life, perhaps, put her still 
farther outside the barrier. She 
was Louise Laic, the burlesque ar
tiste, yon know, and there is no 
more to be said. After that, her 
career was almost traditional. 
But she is dead, and death levels 
many things.”

Taunton sat with drawn brows.
All the struggle that had gone 

through Alwynnc’s young mind 
was fully comprehended by him. 
He could not fail to censure the 
dead woman, and yet he was full 
of pity fot her, too. He sighed 
deeply, and Lady Rose promptly 
began to fuss about him.

“You want Augusta home?” 
she said

away!”

was full of solicitude. Sin 
a great pain in seeing this 
so changed and worn. She 
nothing beyond what lay on 
surface, but 1: 
and her worn;

sit

their midst a performance 
as that given bv the ; 

f'1” j limiter in many a great London 
Very little was said about 

young wife, whose assistance 
been so necessary to him in 

r woman s instinct ! |ds peculiar way of making mon
heart tatlimood ,,v Ahvyiiiie's connection with 

mi was touched on verv

her was I 
I with her 
I weather was

tsy painting the world 
autumn brush. The 

wonderful;—clear.

man | house, 
mew ; t]1(,

‘he I had 
'his 
'ey.

•face, and spoke to |.j lightly; |
exprès- j

> sup

below that
her of some suffering which had ; hut there was ii genera 
no connection with the Hunter j s;ol, given that would lead ti 
affair, or her own daughter. Thev | pose sho had been..native agent j 
clasped hands warmly as he went j [u the past, and that even in the 
away . ; fact of being this man’s wife, she

“You are a true friend. I shall \ had succumbed only to the strong
and evil influence hr exercised up 
on her.

It was Lord Taunton’s influ
ence which shielded Alwynne in 
this moment. The news of Hunt
er’s arrest had been brought to 
him just when he was on Je 
point of going up to Scot bun. in 
company with his lawyer to make 
personal researches in view ut de- 
coming trial. His first thought 
was for the woman he loved. 
Above all. she must lx: kept as far 
apart from the publicity and 
shame. I xml Taunton’s pen 

probably, on toe ; influence was found to 
the movement, great pAwcr. In every 

hostess with in-1 succeeded as he intemli

never forget your kindness,” Hu
go said, his voice growing tender 
as it knew how to do sometimes.

Lady Rose .-at thinking deeply 
after he had gone.

“Blanche had lost him forever. 
No matter what the issue may lx-, 
it can be but one way. He will 
never return to her!"

And, with a sigh of regret, for 
despite her womanliness and sin
cere friendship. Blanche’s mother 
was not absolutely an idealist. 
Lady Rose went to greet some 
newcomer, who would discourse 
for an hour, 
cause celebrc of 
and wearv her

tonal 
have a 

ease lie 
I to. and

‘he j ll0 matter what savory scandal 
an -would lie dished up for the world

numerable questions, which 
court of justice alone eouhl
ower. | to read and comment on, her fair

Society had barely been seat- name would be kept sacred and 
tered a week, and was still to be 'free from degradation. '
found clustered in goodly num- ] Tho ncW5 0f Blair Hunter * ar
bors at Cowes, or on Scottish j WgS hardly a day old before

had on- 
in

ease was forthcoming in a novel hirth by his own hand
The evening papers sol

moors, when tho solution to ‘h< ;tlle gigantic bubble he 
extraordinary Taunton mid Torre j dcavon,d to blow was broken

“Thank GoiL sue is 
as his earnest re pi

and most unexpected manner, 
one which provoked the most wild 
excitement amid all classes as 
soon as the news reached them.

This was no less a matter thaï) 
the discovery by an astute French 
detective that the claimant to the 
title and estates of the earldom of 
Taunton and Torre was a crim
inal, for whom he had been 
searching for several years, but 
vho had always managed to evade 
and elude him in a manner little 
less than marvelous.

The record of crime brought to 
light by this detective against 
Hunter—who possessed at least a 
good dozen aliases—was one so 
remarkable in ingenuity and fer
tile resources as to wake some
thing like admiration in the 
breast, even for so hardened and 
extraordinary a criminal.

There was scarcely a branch of 
dishonesty which had not lxim 
practiced by the man at some time 
or other of the career, and in 
every case, except one, he had 
managed to escape detection and 
punishment, and even suspicion.

The one and only time in 
which justice had overtaken him 
had been several years back, when 
he had been sojourning in Aus
tralia, pursuing, in conjunction 
with some few kindred spirits, a 
policy of dishonesty on an enor
mous scale, and which, unfortun
ately for him and his confederat
es, ended in such a way as to 
bring them all into the hands of 
the law. Hunter .had suffered 
two years’ imprisonment for this 
offense, and immediately on his 
release had sailed for Europe, 
choosing Paris as his headquart
ers for further speculations.

The history given in the news
papers—which eagerly seized on 
the Taunton affair as a godsend

ut u
tremendous rate, for the news 
had circulated far and wide that 
the claimant to the Taunton title 
had made full confession of the 
fraud he was about to perpetrate, 
and avowed the fact that the posi
tion of the present owner of the 
title was, so far as he was concern
ed, what it had always been—the 
position of a man who, by right of 
birth and long descent, held his 
own among the great ones ut the 
land.

CHAPTER XXX11I
Blanche Glenlee spent a most 

uncomfortable August. She ac
companied her mother to Scot
land, not because she had any par 
tieular liking for the Highland 
scenery or pure air. or Ixicuuse 
she affected her mother’s society, 
but because she wished to avoid 
meeting any of her own world 
just at this particular crisis.

To say she was mortified and 
angry with herself would lx1 hut 
to sketch ,in very faint lines the 
state of her feelings. She knew 
so well the comment and chatter 
that would be circulating nliout 
her at this moment, and how 
those who had envied her would 
probably rejoice at tho foolish 
position in which her hasty and 
inconsiderate action had placed 
her.

Hnr mother had sufficient tact 
and affection to make no sort of 
remark whatever, and boro .with 
Blanche’s ill humor as only a 
mother can. But Lady Rose 
would not have been human if 
she, too, had not felt mortified at 
the lack of womanliness which 
had prompted her child to re
nounce all connection with a man

j warm, bright—an unusual and de- 
j lightful continuation of summer.
I III a certain title village nest
ling in the heart of Yorkshire, na
ture seemed at her greatest beau
ty. The rugged grandeur of the 
scenery, the distant vistas of hills, 
clothed in the unfading heats, 
melting and mingling into the 

i misty clouds, and forming a deep, 
hadowy background to the few 

houses scattered here and there, 
all gave one a sense of freedom 
and rest, of peace and solitude.

Alwynne walked slowly 
through the rough lanes. She 
stopped every now and then at 
some bend in the road to look 
a round her, and to feel tho beau
ty of the scene creep into her 
heart. She was dressed in a 
rough black serge, almost the 
same sort of dross she had worn 
when she had crossed the rough 
Atlantic, and had felt the salt 
spray and wind dash in her face.
She had grown very thin, and 
walked slowly, leaning on a stick 
as she toiled over the hilly path.

Behind her, following her 
closely, was a huge dog, a hour- 
hound, which was at once the ad
miration aud terror of the village 
which was her home now. Tin- 
dog followed her sedately, and 
every now and again she put her 
little hand on his big, smooth 
head and said some ten
der worh to him. and 
the animal would look up m 
her at such moments as if acknow
ledging the words and expressing 
his delight in her gentle presence.

The splendid hound had been 
with her a monrli now, having 
been sent down one day from 
town in company with a sturdy, 
rough, active little pony and a 
strong country cart. She took 
him in at ouce, though Marie, 
who had the care of her young 
mistress once again broke out’ into 
voluble expressions of fear. Al
wynne had not need of words 
with him. She knew from whom 
he came, and she welcomed him 
for the silent giver’s sake with a 
warmth and tenderness straight 
from her heart. He was to her a 
wonderful solace and enjoyment, 
a comrade in her daily lonely 
walks, a friend who would be 
faithful unto death.

Alwynne stood at one corner 
for a long time, lost in thought. 
What thoughts were in her brain 
—what memories ? What a 
strange, bewildering series of pic
tures!

The peace of her new life was 
something almost divine. A t.
moments she would start sudden
ly ont of her calmneès, and - her 
heart would begin to thump gad 
beat like some caged animal Ban 
was nervous. Her mental system 
had been well-nigh shattered fcy 
tho strain sho had endured. Ms) 1 
illness had been all nerves. It 
would be many and many a 
month before sho would recover 
her normal balance and men» " 
constitution.

Standing with her hand 
on the dog’s head, her c 
out to the distant hills 
fell into a sort of w 

All the qvents ** 
weeks flittetK 
long illness,
Marie, and ,tl

f



strength been gathered together in 
one picture order, such a master-
hand.

Victor Watson tfrTho X. Y. Ameri
can says:

"The master art of the “Movies" 
beautifully done."

The New York Herald state»:
"Perfect in every detaH."
The manager of the Strand X. Y. 

City, the most beautifully appointed 
motion picture theatre in the world 
wired:

"The mo3t beautiful picture I ever 
taw."

W. W. Cluiue of Los Angeles. Cal.,
wired.

“The most wonderful picture ever 
shown. My theatre seats over 3,000 
people at first class prlcc-s and wo 
turned them away every day."

This wonderful photodmma will 
be shown, at the Happy Hour on 
Friday night and every man, woman 
and child. ehetMd dee this if possible.
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Sermon to Young Men
Thotp appears In another part of

sa article qa “Systematic
»r*tv. wpectslly for young

aed oneTslueWe
out, erttf

«4* « from tke pen of a
up ta «he flauoU world,
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Highland Society 
Annual Meeting

There le

The Oenerel Annual Meeting 
of the Highland Society of 
New Brunswick at Mlramichl,
will b* held at the Canada 
Houee, Chatham, N. a. 'Vm
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' New Tim# Table
The néw I. C. R. time table will so

into «float tan. 10th.

leeme Calendar
leceired through The 
C», of St. John, a very 

of The Dominion^.. 
Color Co., if Tor- 
Fell is show l in n 

plate, very artistlcag, repro- !

Academy School Closed 
The Academy School will not he 

opened until further notice Is given 
owing to repairs being made.

Died In Colorado
Word was received on Dec. 28th 

of the death at Colorado, U. .8. A. 
of Barbara Kerr, wife of Stephen H. 
Finley, and eMeet daughter of the 
late George Drown, aged 56 years

Express Appreciation Growing in Winter
The Commanding Officer, Officer. | Notwithstanding the spoil of cold 

Werrrflt Officer. NoTfommUsionod ! weather that we have had. Mr. Jas. 
Officers end men of the Detachment ! Hou raton, Sunny Brae, tolls us that 
73rd Regiment, Wireless St." tien, ex- j he took "Brussels sprouts” from his 
yrees hearty appreciation for the I garden for dinner on Chritmas Day, 
Ogtstmas remembrances so kindly ' and it is ills intention to experiment 

11 attributed by the ladies of the Red 1“ that line to see if he cannot get
Cross Society of Xcwcc^t-lv, X. 1$. something that will stand our win

ter weather.—Moncton Times.

NtrtMWtllHlrtUmiHI
Miss Mildred Blaine spent Xmas at 

her home In ForryvtBè.

Mr. Drummle, 8th grade teacher, Is 
visiting his home in Fredericton.

Mr,, and Mrs. Mason Betts and 
children of Cempbeilton, spent Xmas 
in town.

Henry McCrca, of the Bank of N. 
S., spent the holidays at bis home 
in Black ville.

♦wHwwww * fwwm:
Robert McPherson of Moncton 

spent Sunday In town.
Miss Flossie So hie of Fredericton, 

spent Sunday in town.
Mies Uly Miller of Chatham, spent 

Xmas at her home here.
Miss -lob, McBncroa e spent Christ

mas at fcgr jrtms in ShedJac.
Dr. J. D. McMillan spent Christmas 

with hipi^mpats in New MiHa.

Mr. Osborne N. Brow n, of Bathurst, i'C|~ Demdr. of the Roy*1 Bank 
epent Christmas with his mother, ! °»® bolld3y «*
Mrs. -Geo. Brown. his home here.

! Miss Winnie Craig and Harry Craig 
Mr». John G. Kcthro spent of ggoactoo, are visiting their aunt, 

Christmas with her sister, Mrs. Mar- j Mlgg Mary Craig, 
garet Staples, of Chatham. j

Dr. George Layton, of Moncton, 
Mr. Walter Daley who formerly Spent Xmas with Ms parents, Mr. 

taught at the Academy here, 4r now | and Mrfl Iaaac t^yton.

! Donald and Harpdr Henderson of 
j SL John, spent Chrlff-tmaS with their

friendy.

Married at Redbank
The marriage of Clifford 3. Payne Won Decoration for Heroic Act 

of Boom Road, northwest Miramichi, j The Peoples* Journal, of Perth, 
but lately returned from an eighteen ; Scotland, contains Vfc-p following: 
years residence abroad, to Mrs. j “A native of Perth has brought 
Bljteaheth McLean, of Boom Road, : credit to liis nu live city and himself 
was solemnized in tho Manse, Red-1 by distinguish* 1 conduct on the lield 
»i^u%k, Wcdne^’hy evening. Rev. J. • of battle, for which he is to be de-
F. McCurdy, B. A., officiât!”-g. 
couple were unattended.

The j coratc.d with the French Legion of 
l J Ivnor The hem in question. is

--------- - ; Lance-Corporal Robert Ross, of the
Xmas Night Wedding : Cordon Highlanders. This brave hero

Tho marriage of Miss Anna Louise, j went out in the face of groat per-
-daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter | sonal danger and carried a wounded
Aharn, to Frank Harrison Hardy, of 
Lancaster, Mass., took place in the 
bride’s home Christinas night, Rev. 
M. 8. Richardson officiating, in the 
presence of the immediate relatives 
of tile partes. Tho bride who was 
given «way by her father was unat-

officer from the firing line. His only 
regret was that while be was engag
ed in the act, the officer was killed- 
A shell burst in the vicinity, and the 
officer was struck. The life of the 
lance-corporal was at this time saved 
by the body of the helpless indivi-

tended. Mr. and Mrs. Hardy will |dual ho was trying to succour. Lance- 
leave next wc'vk for their home in j Corporal Ross was twice wounded in 
Lancaster. j the back by shrapnel, while a bullet

— ' ------ pierced his leg. lie is 27 years of
D®ath of Rev. L .Frinault, I age and married." [Lance Corporal

V. G. for Chatham Ross is a cousin of Robert Galloway,
Bathurst Northern Light : One of 
the most Milliard, and promising 

professors on the staff of the Sacred 
Heart College, of Caraquet, passed 
away on the 14th hist., in the person 
off Rev. Louisi* Frinauft. Born in 

France in 1882, and ordained to the 
priesthood by Rt. Rev. T. F. Barry, 
Bishop of Chatham, in 1900. Father 
Byhutadt was one of the youngest 
tntembers of the Eudist Order. Right 
Rev. Louis O’Leary, Auxiliary Bishop 
of Chatham, has been appointed 
Vicar General of the diocese.

of Newcastle.

Death Result of Fall 
Mrs. Ernest Multi" returned on 

Wednesday from Campbeliton. where 
she attended the funeral of her 
mother, Mrs. Lucy Allison, widow of 
the late David Alilisou, of Boom 
Road, Northwest Miramichi. Mrs. 
Allison broke a blood vessel in her 
head by a fall, ou the 9th Instant 
She never regained consciousness 
and died on the 18th. She leaves four 
children : Mrs. Ernest Mullin. New
castle; Alex. A’lison, in the West; 
Mrs. Charles Cassidy, The Bridge, I 
Newcastle, and David Allison, Camp- j 
bellton. Deceased was 55 years old.

hH-H
RED CROSS NOTICE

The regular monthly busaess 
moeing of the Newcastle branch J ' 
of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety, will be held 'in the bo- « • 
ciety’s rooms on Tuesday after- ! 
noon, January the fifth, at three ; 
o’clock, Mrs. C. J. Morrissy, the < 
first vice-president, will be in the ! 
chair. All members are asked J 
to attend this meeting, as in ad- 1 
dition to routine business, the ! 
work of the ensuing year will! 
be outlined, aid a new Secretary '

1 will be elected. !

(Signed) Florence E. H ckson, ' 
Secretary «

in town visltin;
Miss Priscilla Graham, of Ellens- 

towii, was tiie guest on Wednesday 
last of Mrs. A. E. Pitrie.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Metcalfe, and 
Harry Allen of Moncton, spent Xmas 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Alien.

Mr. Jas. Home who spent Xmas, 
with friends in Millerton, returned to 
Montreal Sun do y on the Limited.

Alban Bate, son of Rev. and Mrs. 
W. J. Bate, was homq for Chriltmas 
from King’s College, Windsor.

Mdss Frances FLJi, teacher In 
Camptoetltoo, and Miss Ruth Fish of 
the U. N. B., were home for Xmas.

Messrs. Gordon Bitmdcr and Cecil 
McWilliam are home from tht Uni
versity of N. B. for the Xmas holiday.

Gordon Atkinson, son of Station- 
master and Mrs. H. D. Atkinson, of 
Derby JcL, is home from college, in 
Burlington, Vt.

Messrs. Cyri’ ; rd Gerald Cveaghan 
from McGill University, and William 
from the U. N. B., spent Xmas at 
their home here.

Gideon Payne of (he Auditor of 
Disbursements Office, Moncton, spent 
Xmas with his parent", Station mas
ter and Mrs. Payne.

Mrs. D. L. Coburn, of Jamaca 
Plains, who lately made a long visit 
to her sister, Mrs. J. W. Miller, here, 
is much improved in health.

Miss Ethel Atkinson returned to i 
Bathurst Sun (lay, after spending j 

J Xmas with her parents, Mr. and 
I Mrs. D. Atkinson at Derby Jet.
! Mr. and Mrs. Hrrry Dean, of 11 all- 
I fax, spent the holiday with Mr».
I Dean’s parents, Mr .and Mrs. John 
| Ferguson.

! Sila* Small v.ovfd and daughter. 
Miss Maud, returned to Harcourt 

j Wednesday after a few days visit to 
i Mr. and Mrs. D. (’. Smallwood h -re.

parents in Douglasttywn.

Miss Bella Lindon, of the N. H. 
State Hospital, Concord, N. H., spent 
Xmas at her homo here.

Miss Ida Irving, of St. John, spent 
the Xmas holiday with her father 
hiere. Deputy Sheriff Irving.

Mr. Robert Gallowy who has been 
working in Truro, arrived home on 
Thursday to spend the winter.

Joe Lawlor of Montreal, is spend
ing the Christmas vacation with his 
parenté, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lawlor, 
Water St.

Mrs. Oliver Yoe and husband, of 
Bathurst, spent Xmas with Mrs. 
Yeo’s mother, Mrs. James Bryenton, 
of Bt y en ton.

Business Locals
P. E. ISLAND OYSTERS at Bright- 

man's Bakery. 52-2

NOTICE—1,000 pairs of skates 
wanted to be sharpened between now 
and March 1st by ALLEN McLEAN. 
shop next to P. Henne*y’e store.

61-2m.

Teacher Wanted
Second or Third Class fcmale teach 

er wanted for Trout Brook school- 
Apply, stating salary, to

HOWARD COPP.
52-3-pd. Sec. School Trustee

I

Louis Reeves Harrison, in ilv

Isaac Sheasgreen
Isaac Sheasgreen, Jr., son of late ;

Isaac QheasfXeen <yf South Esk, 
once a prominent druggist of Wood- 
etook, N. B., and lately G. T. R. ; 
steamship aU&nt at Portland, Me., I 
died at the latter citÿ on Mondayi at1 
the early age of 40 years. Deceased j 
leave» a widow, formerly Miss Me- drama of beautiful 
Cormaok of Woodstock, and one son.
Surviving brothers are Wm., Supt. of 
the South Esk fish hatchery; James 
of South Esk, and Hugh, of Saska
toon. Deceased’s father died about 
three months ago, and his father-in- 
law, last week. Much sympathy is 
feft for the surviving relatives.

Mr. Arnold McLaggan, of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, St. John, spent 
the Xmas holiday at his home in 
Blackville,, and stoppe 1 off at New
castle on Ills return to St. John.

*J. Harvey Ramsay, civile engineer 
for the department of Lands and 
Mines, Fredericton, spent Chrintmas 

Read What Authorities Abroad with hlB mothcr- Mrs. w. Freeman
Copp.

Teacher Wanted
Second class teacher wanted for 

District No. 13, Parish of South Esk 
Apply to WILBUR D HUBBARD, 

Secretary to Trustees 
51-0 Cavsilis. P. O.

Home'Sweet Home
At Happy Hour

Say About This Splendid 
Picture

Christmas Tree Concert

*s,t xv | Had the war 
York Moving Ficturo World, writes: !

"HOME SWEET HOME a photo- 
mot ivo. of exquis

ite treatment tmburd with the per
sonality of brilliant Griffith.”

An appreciation of genus by 
genius."

An enchantment of the season.
Tho New York Dramatic Mirror

says :
I "You will waut to se.- HOME 
SWEET HOME because of the photo- 

. . grapli, you will want to see it because 
never before hna n. <*««I nf onnoi

At the beginning of the new year. 
Mrs. W. A. Hickson and the Misses 
Hickson will take a tour of Ottawa, 
Montreal ani the White Mountains.

not prevented they 
would have gone to Europe.

A. E. Mclnerney, of the Royal Bank 
spent Xmas at his home in Richibuc- 
to, and P. A. McNeil and J. C. Cook, 
of the same bank, with their parents 
In New Mills.

Mrs. Fred. E. Locke, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred Wither- 
ell in New York, has returned to 
Newcastle. Mrs. Withercll id conval
escing from an operation she recent
ly underwent in a hospital.

WE Extend to all 
our Customers 
our Hearty 

Thanks for past fav
ors, and hope to mer
it a continuance of 
their patronage dur
ing the year on which 
vie are entering, "x
WE Wish all A 

Happy and Pros
perous New Year.
-•* --=

FoUansbee & Co.

Xmas Attractions
Automobile Cutters 
Automobile Pungs 
Automobile Robes 
Automobile Coats

Nothing go appropriate for Christmas as Music in the 
Home, which we supply in the rich tope

Mason & Risch Pianos 
Nordheimer Pianos 

Thomas Organs 
............... ]

Special 3 Day Discount for

' * . , :■ V*'"?
We beg to Announce that—as ha*, been our wont in the past-

-, v- m’;y.-q- • y,

We are SplendBdly Equipped to cater to the Demands, 
Tastes and Requirements of the Xmas Buying Public

and respectfully solicit a Repetition of that liberal patronage which has, for the 
past 40 years, characterized your recognition of our efforts.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBWHrBLOCK. •PHO B SO

A Happy New Year
AND SOLICITING A CONTINUANCE OF THEIR VALUED

PATRONAGE

MORRIS’ PHARMACY, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.

THE GjOLUMBIA GRAFONGLA
is rccognixud to-ii.iy as tht leader in Talking Machines. With one 
of these excellent machines in your home you bring right into your 
family circle the world’s greatest musical artists. Have one by 
your fireside these winter evenings and gather the family around. 
They will all enjoy it and it will make Home Sweet Home so 
much better.

Sole for Newcastle.

CORMIER The
Jeweler

i! JOB PRINTING !!
Look over your stock of sta- « » 

lion.ary and ace if there is any \ \ 
thing you are in need of. If so J J 

i i ring up Telephone 23 and a re- < > 
presentativo of The Advocate ! ! 
Printery will call for your or- \ \ 
der. We have all the facilities « - 
for turning out first class work. » . 
Give us a trial order. \ |

Hlllll ............................INI

H

Wonderful Reels of
ACTION

o,OUO lef t ut lilm without .1 single superflu
ous inch—An uninterrupted man’el of in
cessant, throbbing, vital Griffith big scenes!

SUCH IS

“HOME, SWEET HOM
The Veritable Master-work of the Master

D. W. GRIFFITH

At'HOTODKAMA of appealing, world-wide sentiment rendered into a series 
of soul-stirring incidents—First, the romantic, tragic and adventurous life of 
John Howard Payne, author of “H >me, Sweet Home”—Then, three thrilling 
episodes, showing how .the magic thought of home is the dominant force in moments 

of extreme temptation, anguish and heart-rending calamity—A heart drama of 
mighty-profound struggles for love and life.

Happy Hour, Friday, Jan. 1st
Admission only 10c. and HOc.

To Our Numerous Friends and Customers We Extend Our ( dlJ>
Best WisheftTor

A Happy and. Prosperous 
New Yêar

We thank you for your kind patrowge during die year jupt 
ending, and solicit your kind favors Which shall always receive 
our best attention. '


